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THIS BATTl:.RY WILL 
MATERIALLY REDUCE 

YOUR OPERATING 
COSTS ON HEAVY 

CURRENT SETS 

NEW! 
Evtrody Hnvy Duw -aw &tt<ry. 
41 volu. Thttt fahnmock Oipo. 
Lcnarh, 8 '• 1 nchea; width. 4 ' ' 
I nd.c•; hti~ht, 7 '• me'-; u.-a!lht. 
131( 1>0Un<.1 .. 

N ew l ow p r ice, $4.75 

New Heavy Duty 45-volt "B" Battery No. 770 
Extra large cells-extra long service 

For. maltllnum ·•a-· Battery economy, use th.is New fa'Ceady Heairy 
Duty -tf•\'Olt ··a .. Battery, in the followmg gcnenl ca5e5: 

1-Dn all receiving sets operating at 90 \•olt.'1 or more, having four 
tubes w1thouc a "C .. Bane:ry, and all aets bnvmg five or more 
cubes, with or without a "C' ' Battery. 

~all power ampWim. 

~-On all sets that pull heavy currents from the "B"" Battery. 
Under the above conditions, the ]\{cw ftttreaJy H C<Juy Duey 

4f•\'Olt "B'" Battery wt11 ~-.:much longer service than the 45-volt 
" B"" Battery of usual si."e. 

1 r your recel\·ing equipment falls under any of the. above classili
C2tions, you can make a big saving in "B'" Battery costs by using 
th.is New Etoa-eady H(ill'y Dwy .wvolt "B"" Battery No. 770. Buy 
it and you get the. biggest battery value on the market to-day! 

Mdn~fll<luml dM 1uarontt<J b1 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY. I.Ne. 
lfoiilqw:.ta• for R•dlo &Utf1 fnf0Tma1ion 

New York-San Francisco 

em.dwi NatlOtUI C.U:bo11 Co., I.inutcd, T oronui. Ontario 

EVEREADY 
Radio Batteries 

-tltey last /ongt:I' 

No.771 
Eve:iady ··c·· &u:crr 

Owlia tone :lDd 

it~ 

No. m 
Vertical ,.•-volt, brgc 

m= "B'' &tU<T 

No.~ 
Vm:icaln~nlt 

"B" B.mo:ry 
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l 
Quality- Easily Recognized 

The IDEAL 30 K.C. Transformer 

The successful operation of a Superheterodync depends 
largely upon the efficiency of its medium frequency trans
formers. 

The GENERAL RADIO TYPE 271 M.F. Transformer 
was designed specifically for amplification of medium fre
quencies. I t is not an adaptation of a radio or an audio fre 
quency transformer. It is shielded both electrostatically 
and electromagnetically. 

The working range is from 7,000 to 12,500 meters with a 
peak frequency of 10,000 meters. 

In Superheterodyne sets four of these transformers may 
be used with excellent results, without a tuned input trans
former. 

Cambrid 

Price, $5.00 

e, Mass. 

Write for Our New Folder 
11Quality Amplification" 
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·•. . . Grecungs , Good Readers. 
Thia is Station A R broadcasting. 
Our Program for next month is 
being made ready, and lf you will 
umc. in on our low wave of JS 
centimeters. here ia what you will 
enjoy: 

One o( our start pedormcrs, 
Milton B. Sleeper, will offer a 
complete dcscnpuon o f his " No
.Loss" Receiver. 1t•a quite a 
novelty, and very 1ntcruting, too. 
as it fits in qutte well with the 
"low-loss" program inaugurated by 
amateurs. 

We will have also with us one 
o( our favori tea, .1 ohn L. Reinartz. 
Kc's be"" up to some peculiar 
tricks in bis httle labol'"alory up 
South Manchester way. Our •?ec· 
ial long distance remote control d!'" 
vice is picking up much of this 
for our readers. And ifs exclusive. 

tooExactly wha1 is a "low-loss" 
coil? W hy use such heavy wire in 
winding tbose coils? Thou wlJI 
be some good discussions on this 
s ubject in our next number, by 
1Luthodtlcs who have done some 
work with these things. 

H ave you a little bannon1c? 
Then: arc many of them running 
around the ether. We would 11ke 
to clear the air about harmonics. 
We give our nrst contribution on 
the subject in November. 

There will be, too, some "dope" 
on that most alludng of all sub· 
jccts, short waves. We have been 
fortunate in getting some of the 
lates t s tyles l11 short wave practice. 

Our staff artist. who ha.. be~ 
looking around for material. will 
ha ve a large good display of his 
effort. Really. it's very good. You 
will find "CIC's" page.-tbt last 
in the book, you know-s refresh· 
lng as usual. In fact. he has a 
few .. new ones.. that will cause 
you to oscillate freely. Just tty 
tbtm. 

Now plcast turn to the next 
pagCJ1. Thty contain all that's 
good, and new, a n d interesting for 
the montii of Octobtr. W c're sign
ing oli till November. • • . 

The Soo1hsayer. 

.. 
~-- • . .. , 

0 
:-Cl) . 
0 ~ .... 

MEJL<CO
SVPRJEMJE 
RECCEWlER 
Tuned Riidio -Frequency 

"Satisfies Every Radio Wish" 
Ju~t open the window and ha\'e all 
the worth while events of the 
country brought to your living 
room. The Meleo-Supreme Re
ceiver is the lock--0pcn it-turn 
the dial- that's the handle-and 
you will never want for entertain
ment in vain. 

To really apprccia Le radio there 
is only one choice, the "llelco
Supreme-the )Ct that brings 
you the most distant stations 
consistently, with a mellow-
ness and clarity of tone that is 
unsurpassed. /--( 

Your dcakr will dcmoru.tratc {}-..~ \ 
it-ask him. llJ~l 
C11mplet" litnat11r,• "" rcq•trl ~~/ 

Clarity 
Volume 
Beauty 
Distance 
Simplicity 
Selectivity 

Pre-Tuned 
Pre-Lotged 

m 
0 
nJ 

D 
Oa 

~~~~ ~ 
AM§C(()) PRODUCJ§1Nc 

Hew York 
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l'hh h 1llf ftHHubo l«ulrol• 
180·;\ m .. uni.et.I OD PAl>A 
Ca~lnet T•hle 190·A. l'rin 
Cleo tube•, batteriOl, eta. J 
$295, 

The high, sweet notes 
of the violin-the low, 
rolling bass of the organ 

TONE quality-true reproduction of voice and music 
without disto rtion-is one of the outstanding features 
of the new FADA Neutrodyne. You hear the music 
just as it is played or sung. 

FADA Neutrodynes can be depended upon at any 
time, anywhere, to give you the utmost in radio. They 
operate on a simple indoor o r outdoor aerial and use 
the types of powerful tubes which give maximum re
sults. Each bears the stamp of F ADA engineering 
skill plus the a r tistry of master cabinet designers. 

You who have deferred buying a radio set-waiting 
for someone to produce just your combination of price, 
performance, cabinet design and finish- need wait no 
longer. In the new complete line of FADA Neutro
dyne receivers you can find exactly what you want. 

See your dealer. He will show you a FADA Neu
trodyne that will delight you-in appearance. perform
ance and price. 

You have a range from $75 to $295 from which to 
select-six models, each a remarkable value. 

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC., l581 JEROME AVENUE, NEW YORK. 

FADA Ne.ulroc..e:inr 
No. 115-A 

Ma!Ws•Rl' ct.biaeL Jn
dln .. 1 J1.tn•l and -
~U•17 •h•lr. Fl<otui-. 
l'ril"'t 41, ... t.ubb. lu.t
torleo. tit 1 $1 50. 

I
. G\ -=- ~ 

1, " J 
. '-' . ~ 

rADA !Intro J..;., 
No. ltS 

'I'.hrt"\! tubt S t'.utroJyna.. 
A "' onc.hirful performer. 
Prlct (Ion Wbu. bU· 
teriu. etc.) Jn. 

- - ~ 
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AMATEUR RADIO 
With w hich is combined Radio Re lays 

VoLnrF" J OCTOBER. 192+ 

ery ensitive 

SUPER- EUTRODYNE 
By Charles ill. rebroff. 28HY 

Thr N £'1itrudym· N.·ufr.•N· ,,·tis 011 importa11/ .ft,•p i11 lhc J,·sig11 n/ broudcrul ruc1•Nr.r. 111 tl1 t' 
(lost year or .so, :•cry little hos 111'<'11 rlo11c alr11q orig i11nl lim•s w ith this efficient rccrii:rr. Tl1r 
1101°<'1 Ycah•1•r 1fruri/wd ls • n•with 11111 fus LIS<' of Ilse l\·1·11trudsm· rircuil. a11d !IO<'S a step farther 

iii 111<1k111!/ it still m11r.· s.11sitin· tl1ro1111h Ilse i11pi'11io11s us.- of r.·r1c11t'ratio11 

P ROB . .\BLY Olll ui the mo.t popular types oi 
Recei \·ing set<: for the pa"t two years has been 
the "l\cutrodyne.'' Thi,, no doubt, being due 

111 its case of operation a:id also the facility in 
"logging" station'. ll is ea.-.y for the 110\·ict Broad
cast li,tcner to a11prnxima1cly set his 1hree dials 
alike and tune in \•arious <tat.ions But when the•c 
~tations are tune J-in there i. still ~omething lack
ing. 

The w.ers of regcnerati\"e ,eh kn11 w what thi
~omething i;;. They know that a certain comrol on 
their <ippara tus will gh·e greater signal inknsity. 
B) mca115 o[ the tickler, plate variometer or by a 
C'ondenser. "regeneration" is created. This makes 
u'e of the detector doubly, once a-. a dctec.tor and 
then a~ a partial amplifier. Althouirh some pt'O

ple may think otherwise, thi~ is ~ till the cheapest 
aucl most positin• means of ohtaining ~ood DX 
;. ignals. 

\\'ouldn't tht• correct Mmbination of "Xcutro· 
dyne.'' or Tuned Radio Frequency and Regenera
tion make a mighty efficient receiver? 

Now, if the very ~ensi tive radio frequency ampli
fit:r of the :'Ir eutrodyne is combined with the super
sensitive regenerative circuit, we :.hould expect a 
recei,er that would unite the long distance receiv-

1:1g advantage, 'ecured through tuned radio fre
quency. and also amplification through regenera
tion. Such a result is achieved in the receiver 
ck-scribed herewith. To 1he amateur. it is an ef. 
ficient cornhination of the N<'utrodyne and re
generative circuit- To the radio fan, who finds it 
neces;ary to label all o f the sets that be knows of, 
the name "Rcgeno-dyne" i.s as good as any. 

Let us discuss the "Neutrodyllt" again. Every
one probably knows that this set is supposed to be 
neutralized on ahout 250 meter.. That means 
o dilation arc :.uppressed abo,·e that wavelength 
and are incontrollable below that. Such receivers 
that have been perfectly neutralized at that wave
length seldom bring in much DX above -lOO meters. 
Many of thest' sets, which have not been properly 
adjusted, will oscillate on waves up to 400 meters. 
Tt is these receivers that have been doing most o f 
the real DX work. 

In such cases as the last, there is no means of 
controlling the o~cil lations except by throwing 
one of the three dials off balance. This actually 
cuts off some of the signal strength. If another 
adjustment i~ added to control the regeneration 
and leave the three tuning to function alone, a very 
good medium will have been reached. 
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Referring to the wmng diagram of this Re
cei,·er, Fig. 1, it will be noticed that the coil L1 
(:.hown in dotted lines) is nothing more than an 
ordinan· tickler. This will work in two po:>itions, 
in the -first as indicated, and the second, when 
coupled to the primary or antem1a coil. B etter 
results will be e.xpcricnced if the tickler coil is 
placed in inducti,·e relation with the first coil. 
\\'hen the radio-frequency coih ha..-e been prop
erly..'construcied. it will be found that only a few 
tums of tickler will be necessary. 

A coil oi the following dimensions will be found 
quite sufficient. Ten tums Number 22 D.C.C. 
Wire wound on 2-inch 0.D. tube. A rugged means 
of mounting the tickler coi l and its rotating shaft 
will have to be devised. This affair should be ar
ranged near the grid end of the coi l to which it is 
to be in inductive relation. 

Another means of controlling regeneration would 
be to make the fixed conde115er C2 variable. The 
only objection is tha1 the ma."<imum capacity would 
be about .006 MFD. aud would therefore he hard 
to obtain in a continuously variable condenser. It 
is of importance to sec that thi~ fixed capacity is 
of correct size, otherwi•c, it will be in constant 
state of oscillation and the tickler will be of no 
value. T o determine the approximate value of 
this ii will he necc,·ary to place the set in actual 

operation, tune to 'ome station around 500 meters, 
adjust the tickler to gi,·e maximum regeneration 
then insert a condenser that will just about set up 
o~ciUation~. Thi:. "ill not be necessary if the 
coils specified a re used. 

The Low Loss T une R F. Colli 

':\t'..-.t we come to the actual ct coiutruchon. Of first 
impor1'111« arc the Luw I .co~• Tuned R F. Transformcu; 
these arc wound with triple collon covered wire on a 
3~·tnch diameter form h:iv1ng 11 ~1 in a 51aggcr 
winding fuhion. The secuml~I") coiho have 68 tum• and 
the primaries have JO turu>. The prim3rics ,arc rlaccd 
~-inch apan ir~m the sccon1J.ny coil•. The size o 'llir" 
'""d is l\o. 20 T.C.C. Triple co~ring is used to in
sure perfect insulation a• thc>c counns wr:tppings arc thc 
unly material between har< wir~. No "dope" is used to 
treat the coils. In fact, the) .ltc freely suspended in air 
with only a dry string u~ed to IAcc the turns. 

The coils thus constructC1i •hould be mounted behind 
a good and "bone>t to gC!Otln~•" low loss variable con· 
denser having a capacil) o ( .0003 M 1-'D. Do not place 
these coil.s IUl)' ucnrer than 1 ' ;.inch to the rc.ir plate of 
tbc condea.e.r. The cullll want le lie kept clt'llr of the 
rondenser field, otherwise cddy 0 cu rrcnt loucs will offset 
the other advantngcf. ,\~o. b~ <ur~ to mounl rite coils 
at righ1 angles to the eomlCJIS<r, 1lu not pince in the samc 
plane. A VC1'Y well known manufacturer docs just this 
thing !Uld will surely find oul .1 ~Uer way bdore long. 

A set designed along these lines is shown here. The 
front panel is comJ>'ICt, measuring 8 incbe~ by 18 inches. 
The r<::ll' panel contain• the tuhc socke~ and transform· 
UJL Due t<J l!lck of time th" ticklrr h:u not been l'UI in. 
This, however, 1s " small itnn and C3n e.uily be ar· 
r.m""'1 to •Utt the c.omtructor. 

Jn tlic bollom t•ir:•• 1lu• tranJ{ormtr and IMbt s<>ckrt mmmting is illu.<traud. Tlie lotahr)" of tacit p;,.ct of 
apparatws can be Jrar~d l>v thr n1<mb<"rJ 7-Drtutor;S--Firsl H.F.; !1-.!>r~••nJ R.F.; ID-Fi"I A.F.: 11-
S«ond A.F.: 14-l;riJ to11d•·nJt• .000?$ ·'lfd., 15-PltD"" ]ad:. lf>-1..•wd Jadi:: 17-RhcoJlal f.w all 
amplifier T~bu: 1"-Rhro.tlal for dt'tutor twl•.-; 19-Filaml"tll /Jatlcry r.1.-itci1: .!ti-Second A.F. TranJ· 
f ormw; Zl-Firsl .~.F. Traruform('r; !:!-Brad:rt fur huldinq svb·pan<'I tu.Jr""' /'()n~I. The A. F. TronJ· 

jl)rm,•rt .·orn drt as r.·or ri.pporl for nb·/>d>1 

la~ger Wound Coi.l.8 
Let us go back a mmut" to th e ~1agi;cr w"und coils. 

This form of windmg is becoming vcr) popular. since its 
introduction in the low lo> Tuners an•l will be ~pokrn 
0 £ more: and more: fr('Cluc:nth. ~lun~ um;:itcors will no 
doubt construct coils 0£ thl• sh;11•e for other purposes. A 
formula for in luclOlllce has b"c:n u•cd h~· the writer, which 
gi"cs a fairly accurate result. Many of you will he :ic· 
quaintro "'ith it 11.kendr. 

.000? X D• X N1 

3 D + 9 l 
1,--m icro henrya 
1)-<liamell"r of C•>il in inches (nt"'1n dlnmctu) 
1-lcn~tb of wimling in inches 

N-numbcr of turns 
This will ~ave the eorreci result if the coil would have 

been wound 1n regular fashion where one turn runs para!· 

lei with the n"xt ont'.. Rut for the "Staager" winding 
the inductruic" will be approxtmatcly 1/3 less. Then:· 
fore, after malnng correct subsututions in this formula 
=d harag c:om1•lctcd calculations divide the result by 1/3. 

.\$ conclusion to this aruclc " mmtioo can be: nude 
as to th" soldning flux. There i~ only one flux tb?t 
should be n~oJ for radio arraratu«. Get some lump ro"n 
at the drug stort. pbcc this in a cloth ;md pound it into 
powder. 

Then t:Ucing one part m thu rosin and 10 parts of 
aloobol a mixture: will 1,., h.11d. Let t hiJ stand about 24 
hours. .Apply with s=UI brush on surfaces 10 bc ~oldered. 

Ii after =Y cbys of standing 1be Alcohol bu cvapo· 
rated just add some: more. A •ct wired up thus win not 
~hgw signs of corrosion after a ye'ar'1 time. 

Th .. cusro=ry talk about ltf"3t di5lanccs received on 
thi~ set have been 6mit tcd. 'l'he receiver is a good ooc 
and whoever builds it wil l lmvc the pleasure of noring 
down 111'1ny OX stations. 

c 1- ..ooo:ts MFD 
Cz-001 l'lrO -t-~ ......... ~~~~~"'l'~~~~~~~~~~+-~~~~.....1.~~-4C....,~~--' 
L 1 Lt L )- ..._ U>$$ TUNEO 
,.,,.~~ 

1-.ot- Ol"TIONAL (~ NOT£) 
'ti tits - tO OtlM~ 
lltt- t.O OMM:t, 
!W - 3 "'.fiO ;;:, 
C- 41 ~T$ (OPTIONAL) 
AU. =s z.cit 4 Oil'°' "' -A +A +4$ 1'90 

-a 
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Looking Up 

Vacu11m rfube Pedigrees 
By Townsend D. JlfocCoun, A.ill., J.R.E. 

What do )'Oii /mow obo11f vocum11 tubes! Which will 1c·ork bi•s.t as a drtulor, as ail 
··amplifier! ff//w1 is u "ge1111iue" /Ubl' a "boot/i•g" /11br! (Jlltai do you mean by "A mpliffr11tio11 

Co11slant," "M11t11a/ Co11d11cfa11u," a11d all tlwsl' 0 /11<-r t.-r111.d All of tlu:sr questions rrr 
t111swt'rrd "iu this arlicft· 011 't'OC1t11111 tube c:/111rocle11stirs 

I T is my purpo•e in this article to point out the 
difference.> in the character istics between the 
detector (or "soh") tube and the amplifier 

tuhc. The c:urve5 accompan)ing thb anicle were 
all made by me aml show actually what 1 found 
in a number of tubes o r well known types. 

It is essential that we understand just what we 
mean by the term "characteristics'" at the out<et. 
The three most generall) u~ed characteristics are 
known as Amplification Constant. Mutual Conduct
ance, and Plate Impedance, all or which may he 
derived from the familiar characteristic cun es. 

AmpJification Corutant 
The Amplification Constant may be defined as 

the ratio of minimum change in plate voltage to 
minimum change in grid voltage for a given plate 
current. The formula being:-

~ ~ 
K=-

~ E" 
Let us now examine F ig. 1 and see how we can 

apply this formula. The two curves marked I and 

Fig 1 
Jiyer.s Tu.be. IV 

c.,.1c I -~g.V./t, v 
L,_ -

11 lf:.,. 21 " ,, .· 
, V 

C.,./ 

le v ~I---

I _,v /"' 

v _,V 

I/ / 

'\ .Y Ill/ 
,.....v L.,.V 

.Y 
--1--r ,~,~ 

2 were made at 80 and 20 volb on the plate. r" 
spectively. \\'e note that with grid I ~alt po,,ill\'C 
and 20 volts on the plate we get a platl' current of 
1.5 milliamperes ( B). lf we rai-c the plate volt
age to 80 Wl' get 4 milliamperes plate current at 
lhe same grid potent ial (C). However, we see 
that if we make the grid ~ volts negative w1! can 
bring the plate current down to 1.5 milliamperes 
again (A). In other word;,. a change of 9 volts 
(1 to -8) on the gnd compen-atc~ for a change 
of 60 volts (20 tu 80) on the plate. Applying 
this to the formula we have:-

60 
K = - = 6.666 ( I ) 

9 
Thi~ simply means that a change of I volt on 

the grid has as much control as a change o[ 6.6<>6 
volts on the plate in affecting the plate c:urrenL 

Mutual Coodt1ctance 
Mutual conductance is U1e ratio or the rate oi 

change iu plate current to grid voltage. le is 
usually indicated by Lhe letter G and expressed in 

1 
6.5 

t. 
S.S-:; 

s i 
iJ.s ~ 
4 ~ 

FigZ 

A 

·~ .. _ 
+ , 

e. -- ....... 

• Po>jtive {o,,~ 
o Negar1vc fo,..> 

o -9 · l5·7·b-S·'1 - 3-:t.- I -1 01 ~311S6 78!JIO 
Ionization_ 

..fDM 
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FigJ 
l cu.rieA· Tp So 

-
;A:'-.. B £p :io ,,v 

/ 8,,. 
,f .·>' 

" / 
.)~ ,,;"' 

~"· I IA "' 
•• ~I>' .'/' 

- - .;.~ ,,;' 

"" "" - q"" r1''~ 
Ill·' ·~-7-i •S-~-;) ·.Z. •/ 0 I .z. 3 , s 1>76910 

Old Moorhead Tube. Slight!17So.ft 
K· 7.5, C ·Z77ptnnos, f?p·3o,ooo ofm!J. 

~lhos or ;i.Mhos. The formula is:
fl 10 

G=- (2) 
fl E" 

Applying this again to Fig. 1 we find that cm 
curve l from A to D that a change or 7 volis on 
the grid produces a change of 2 milliam~leres in 
plate current, or:-

.002 
G = -- = .000285 mhos or 285 µmhoi. 

7 
In order to clear up any uncertainty on this let 

us look al it from anoti1cr angle. Let us con
~ider the tuhe as a resi>tai1c{·. \\'hen we apply a 
\•oltagt' 10 the ir:put (Grid) we get, as in a cir· 
cui t containing resistance, a ccnain output ( Plate) 
current. This apparent resistance might be termed 
ior want of a better name ··~fotual Resistance." 
Xow with this :.ame data we ha\•e we can calculate 
this so called r esistance by Ohm's Law thus:-

7 
Rm = -- = 3500 ohms 

.002 
It i~ customary, however, to speak of this 

characteristic in terms of "conductance" rather 
than "resi>tance." The unit t•f conductance is the 
Mho (the opposite or an ohm) which is numeric
ally the reciprocal of the ohm. Therefore, to con· 
nrt this into the corresponding conductance we 
take tJ1e reciprocal o f 3500 and we get .00285 
mhos which for the sake or convenience we call 
285 µ mhos. This is U1c same amount. o f course, 
as we got from formula 2. The higher thi~ 
amount is the higher is the efficiency of the tube. 
the output being greater for a given input. The 
~fotual Conductance might be called the Efficient) 
Factor, and is a much better indication of the 
merits oi a tube than the Amplification Constant.• 

• Battantines Radio Telephony for Amateur s. p:ig~ 231. 
gi,•rfi th< ch:m1ctmstics 0£ some of the wtll known tubes. 
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The plate impedence is the ra tio or rate of 
change in plate voltage to plate current for a 
given grid voltage. 

i.\ E,, 
RD= -- (3) 

fl 1
0 

Referring once mort 10 Fig. I we choose a grid 
voltage that j,, about the middle oi the flat portion 
of the curve, "'1Y in this case 1 vol t po~itive. Vile 
'ce that a change of 60 rnlts in plait.' potential pro
duces a chan)(c oi 2.5 milliamperes (B to C) in 
plate current, or: 

60 
R,. - -- = 24,000 ohm!. 

.0025 
This is called an "impedance" rather than a 

"rc<i•tance" l>1:caust, dur to the ca11acity between 
the plate and filament. this ,-aJue changes at Lhc 
higher frequencies. 

These three charactcri.tie£ are all related an:J 
dependent on each other and also oa a number o f 
other tJ1iug-.. Yiz :-si7.e u f filament grid and plate, 
the distam·c bctwc,·n them. the degree of cvacu· 
ation, etc. 

The relatiou,hi1l of the cbaractcri~tic~ may be 
•XPres~ed by the c11uation :-

K = R,,G ( .t) 
Ha\•ing the meaning, of the characteristics clear

ly in mind let u• now cxaminc>, briefly, the phe
nomcnom of ionization. During the process of 
manufacture every prcca ution is taken to remove 
all trace;; of gas from the tube. The tubes are 
baked during the 1111mping proce:ss to drive out the 
gasses which ludge in U1e >mall surface irregular
itie;> of the gla." and in the filament grid and plate. 
The modern amplifyi11g or "hard" tubes have an 
cxrrcmely high degree of evacuation. 

However, after a year or even less it is not un-
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conunon to find that they have become gassy or 
"soft," due to stem leakage or gasses that have 
come from the clements after the tubes were com
pleted. \Ve are all familiar with the blue glnw tl1at 

Fig5 
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appears in a tube that is soft, when too high a 
plate voltage is used. Let us now tum to Fig. 2 
and see what happens in a tube under these ci rcum
stances. Between the filament and plate we find 
molecules of gas. "A" represents one molecule of 
gas. The negative ion being the white spot and 
the positive the black, which as we see are held to
gether by a bond of attraction. Ionization is the 
breaking up or separation of these positive and 
negative ions. The gas in a tube is, of cour se, 
under normal conditions an insulator. H owever, 
gas when under a low pressure when heated by 
the filamen! has a tendency to ionize with exces
sive plate voltages. When this happens the nega
tive ions are attracted to U1e plate it being positive 
and the positive ions in like manner going to the 
filament. 

Referring again to Fig. 2 we note that several 
positi\'e ions have bombarded the filament at the 
point "B." The result o f lliis bombardment is that 
the filament is heated excessively at this point. 
The filament on being heated to this point re
leases gas which was not driven out by the lower 
baking temperature during the manufacture. This 
gas will, of course, immediately ionize, too, and 
thus the action will concentrate on the one spot 
and unless the plate voltage is immediately cut 
down \Viii in all probability bum the fila ment out 
at this point, or render the tube useless by caus
ing the destruction of the electron emission. 

Lf a tube has nut been too badly ionized it can 
sometimes he used at lower voltages than rated. 
\.\Then ionizatio11 occur s, the plate current usually 
jumps up very ~uddcnly and to quite a high value, 
as the ionized gas affords a leakage path between 
plate and filament. Ionization is analogous to the 
breaking down oi any dielectric. 

We arc now ready to see what effect lhc gas in 
a "soft" tube has on its characteristics and how 
the detector and a am1>lifier tube characteristics 
differ. 

Figure 3 shows the curves o f an old Moorhead 
tube which is slightly soit or gassy, curve A at 50 
,·olts and B at 20. The solid line indicates the 
most probable curve while the dotted line the 
actual \'ariations from this due to the gas in the 
tube. Note the hum11s at 0, +s. - 8, - 7, -6. 
and - I grid volts that are characteristic o f tht• 
soft tube and is the reason they are such good de
tectors. There is 110 need to repeat here the 
theory of detection on the cur\'ed portion oi the 
curve and amplification on the straight part, as it 
may be found in almo~L any standard book on 
rndio. It might be interesting to note that Ballan
tine gives the characteristics for lhc ).{oorhead as 
u K = 9. G = 280, and R0 = 32,000. .tu might 
he expected Lhe ga~ has lowered the plate imped
ance liy providing a leakage palh from plate lo 
filamen t and we find the R 0 to be 30,000 ohms. 
The mutual conductance o f 277 micromhos checks 
closely with 280, and the amplification constant 
dropping to 7.5 from 9 along wilh the plate im
pedance. 

In Figure 4 we have a more striking c.'Cample. 
Curve A a11d B are of a genuine UV201A which is 
very hard. a~ you may observe rrom the regular
ity of the curves and noting that practically a II 
points ob~erved are on the curves. C and D, 
howe\•cr, are thr curves of a bootleg 201.-\ under 
identical condition~ and supposedly ba,·ing identi
cal characteri3tics. The tube is, of course. a good 
detector and amplifier although it is quite critical 
in operation. Due to its irregulari ties it is almo5t 
impossible to figu re the constants. the amplifica
tion constant varying approximately from 4.6 to 7. 
The chief disadvantages of this tube are its cr il i
cal operation. and as ~·ou may have observed it 
draws almost twice as much B battery current as 
the standard. The tube may be said to be literally 
··ru11 of grid leaks·· in tile form oi ionized gas 
and conscquc111ly will be noisy in operation. It i' 
quite characteristic o f the majori ty of bootleg 
Lulx5 on the market. 

I have frequi:ntly been asked by amateurs 
"What do y0u think o f refilled lubes?" :Vfy an
swer to this is g iven in Figure 5. WiU1 U1e nor
mal filament voltage of 3 on this refilled UV199 I 
found tl1e filament current to be 2 amps. aga~'lSt 
the rat1.-d .06, or an increase in battery consump
tion of 333~. Curve I was obtained. The tube 
was so i.ort that it was almost impossible to take 

(Turn to pa gt 380) 
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ULTRA SHORT WAVES 
B y John L. Reinartz, IX.AM. JQP 

This is the second of the series of special articles written exclusively for AMATEUR 
RADIO by the experimental amateur, John L. Reinartz. It concerns itself pri
marily with the design and operation of the oscillator for use with the antenna sys
tem discussed and described in Part I. Together, these articles represent the latest 
practice in amateur transmission on the new wavelengths. No amateur can afford 

to overlook them 

PART II. THE 0 CILLATOR CIRCUIT 

OW that we have con~idertd under its SC\'eral 
a~pccts the radiating S)»tem for shon-wavc 
work, the next mailer is that of the oscilla

tor. This device, when coupled to the radiating 
sy:.tem chosen, will enable the amateur operator 
to transmit signals o f the wavelength chosen with 
little difficulty, without the necessity of clia11qi,.., 
yrratly his prtst1u a11tl!m1a system. 

Data is given herewith for the construction of 
an osci llator circuit that will oscillate down to JO 
mc1crs with merely a change in the plate and grid 
connections to the inductance, and the capacity o f 
one o f the 203-A's t)1>C tubes' in ternal e lement~ in 
circuit. It will go still lower with a five-wan mbc. 
and will reach to 35 meters wit11 a 20-1-A tube. 
The ci rcuit diagram for thb oscillato r is shown 
in Figure 4. 

lt is not advisable t o me more than one vacuum 
tube in a self excited oscillating circuit when 
us ing waves below 20 meters. unless you ha,·c a 
great number of vacuum tuhes on hand 10 rt.>
placc those that arc rapidly destroyed. lI paral
lel tube connection is u1iliz1.:d, the master oscilla
tor arrangement will ha,·e to be brought into 
p!ay. Thi-; will be di_;;cu•sed later, as we arc no 
douht very anxiou:. to get on the ai r a:. soon a, 
possible with wavelengths of -10 to 75 meters. 

Coupling t.he Circuits 
ln Part J, the antenna radiating system was dis

cussed in a general way. The system shown in 
Figure 3-d is the one which will be considered for 
these paragraphs. It is repeated, but with the 
addition of the oscillator circuit,-which is in all 
details similar to that shown in Figure -1,-a:. 
gh•en in full in Figure 5 with this text. 

L et us consider the constructional details or 
the induct.inces L- 1 and L-2, and lhe special vari
able tuning condenser C-a, which are all in thi:. 
circuit. Inductances L - 1 and L -2 consist of five 
turns each. They are placed about two inches 
away from the oscillator inductance, L-3. This 
coil may be. of course, removed still more from 
L-1 and L-2, as the input may be varied with an 
increase, or decrease in this coupling. 

The correct coupling value bcnvcen these coi ls 
b found by trial, for when the coupling is too 
dose, there is a reaction which causes the plate 
to draw more current then is needed to keep the 
tube osci lla ting. This minimum can be found by 
rcrnm·ing L- 1 and L-2 entirely. 

Coil L-3 consists of ten turns or copper strip. 
A very eas). and ingenious method o f obtaining a 
mounting of tl1e three coils L-1, L-2, and L -3 is 
to procure a regular R.C.A. inductance coil, cut 
il through at the Ii fth turn from each end, copper 
strip. wood, and a ll. This will provide 1he ex
perimenter with three •ections that will be self
supporting, and which can be mounted on a base. 
I £ U1e ccmer section 1s kept fixed, and means are 
provided for sliding tl1c two oater ones toward or 
away from the middle one, a very convenient 
coupling de,•ice is secured. 

The· variahh: condenser C-1 is shunted ac.ro,s 
the osci llator coil L-.3 so that this circuit may he 
tuned lo the high hand as wel l as to the low -one. 
Only tht: number of turns on each oidc of the fila
ment tap point are 10 be used that will allow 
IUning on 80 meter.s. Be sure 10 keep the 
number of turns on each side o r the point tlr.· 
rame. At from 40 to -1.J meters, the condenser can 

T/11• Osdllator Circuit 

he di,pt!l1sed with. a~ the adjustment- arc then made 
with the plate and grrd taps, and also 1he plate and 
grid condensers. Any double-spaced \'ariable cou
dcn.er can be U>Cd for this purpose. A type is 
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suggested in Figure 3-d, the rotary plates of which 
are connected to the filament lead on the center 
turn of the inductance L-3. This will be very use
ful in eliminating hand capacity effects when 
tuning the circuit. 

The plate stopping condenser, C-2, is best vari
able, as is the grid condenser, C-3. Both have a 
capacity o f about .0005 microfarads, and should 
be able to withstand from 5,000 to 8,000 volts po
tcutial when the ~apply voltage does not exceed 
1,000 vol ts A.C., or l ,400 volts D .C. For lhe 
plate choke coil, L-4, a single layer inducl<!ncc 
two inches in d iameter, and 5 inches long, wound 
on a glass tube with number 30 single silk cov
ered wire will service well. Make the connection 
from it to the plate terminal on the socket as 
short as possible, taking care the while that it is 
not placed in an inductive relation to either of the 
transmitting inductances. 

Operation 
II all of this apparatus has been carefully as

sembled and each indh·idual circuit tested, we are 

ready to make the preliminary trials. The first 
step is to tune the primary circuit to the wave 
that we wish to operate on. Let it be in this case 
77 meters. Tune that circuit to 77 meters ir:i/11 a 
wa-vemcter, and then slowly turn the variable con
denser C-a in the secondary circuit until the plate 
meter shows an increased reading. If it is turned 
too far, the meter will read low again, and if lhe 
reading should be too high £or the type o[ tube 
you arc using the coupl ing should be loosened 
until it returns to normal value. Ir you find that 
it isn't sufficicm lo load the tube, move the plate 
and grid laps, which had been previously located 
at the end turns, one turn at a time to\l."'al'd each 
other until you obtain a suitable plate current 
reading. The plate and grid condenser are to be 
set at that point at which the tube will still oscil
late, yet reduces the output to a minimum. Be 
guided in all of these tests by the plate input, 110 / 

b3• the radiation meter readings. 
II you have a meter connected in the lead from 

tJ1e rotary plates of the secondary tuning conden
ser, it should give a reading when the set is work

( Turn to page 380) 

Reinartz'• New Transmitting Arrangement 

for Very Short Wave a 
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Short Wave Transmitting Tips 
By E. M. Glaser. 2BRB 

Tlrr1·r hav.- been 1110113• i11q11iries co11crr71i119 operatio11 of tro11smit1ers on short wavclc11gth• 
Most of them ask for practical ··dope'" that co11 be applied to th~ t,rese11t tronsmitti11g eq111p-
111mt. This article bs 28/?B, ~cho lta.r expcri11i.·11ted considtrab .Y on short wavts, should 

a11swn- a grrat 111a113• of those questions 

S
TRJ\~GE as it may sound to many amateurs, :t closely to the primary. 
there is nothing mysterious about operation Press the key and watch the milliameter for a 
on tlic short wavelengths. You do not have resonant point which is indicated by a sudden rise 

to use "trick circuits," spec ial precision equipment in plate current. Thea take a peek al the aa-
accurate to a hairs breadth. but only the familiar tenna meter, but don't be alarmed if it doesn't 
equipment, and a little common sense. read. Hl. Wiggle the key and you will probably 

There have been innumerable inquiries about notice that 1he circuit "flops over." Increase 
the short waves so here arc a few hints on how to 
get down to the 80-meter band. 

First, get a good wavcmeter with a range from 
aboul 60 to 100 meters or work by the harmonic 
method from your receiver if it is calibrated from 
150 to 200. This is absolutely essential. 

S/W Loyo1t1 

Cut down the plate voltage to half normal. Get 
hold of some ribbon (which ought not to be wider 
than a half inch), and wind two pancake coils. 
the primary (closed circuit) coil with about fifteen 
large tums and the secondary with about 6 large 
tums, both spaced equal to the width of the ribbon. 
An RC.A. inductance is OK ior the primary. 
Use a pancake coil for the antenna. Don't hr. coupling, retune and wiggle the key as before. 
afraid to g ive it too much coupling. You may Repeat unti l the circuit is absolutely stable and 
need as much as 6 inches. Couple the antenna to give it a little more coupling for good measure. 
the grid side of the coil. Then retune using less antenna turns and greater 
~o condenser is used acro~s the primary but a coupling. 

variable antenna series condenser is essential. Get After a iew hours of e.'Cperimenting to obtain 
a good one. If your antenna has a fundamental the point of highest efficiency the point where the 
of 130 or O\'er, it will be necessary to put two or input is greatest and the heat kast, not the point 
more series condensers in series. These need not where the antenna meter read~ the most, and after 
all be variable. Fo r an RF. Choke, use about making doubly sure that you arc on the right 
500 turns o f No. 30 D.C.C. on a 2-inch cardboard wavelength, try raising someone. (A local is OK 
tube. Don't use a honeycomb type coil. The di~- Dont try 7s or foreigners yet.) When he t ells 
tributed capacity causes much leakage. you the note i~ rotten, don't get discouraged. It 

naturally will be worse than on 150. Now you can 
When "all set," take a last look at your good try raising the plate voltage, experimenting with 

tubes and and go over the circuit again. Use two the filament tap as compared to coupling for nor-
grid leaks in series if you can get them. Put mal plate coupling. Increased co11pling low.-rs 
the grid on one end of the primary and the plate the plate curre11t :ifoving the filament clip towards 
on t he other. The filament lap will be about in the grid does likewise, hence the Coupling vs. 
the center. The Grid-plate turns control the clip adjustment for maximum efficiency. The 
wavelength and the fi lament tap the plate current tubes should not heat any more with a given input 
and efficiency. With tJ1e antenna disconnected than they would on 150. If they do, it's probabl}' 
(don't gel excited-with the inductive coupled your fault or tJ1at of a poor series condenser. It 
Hanley, the plate current drops when the an- may also be that something is in resonance and is 
t~na is off or when the circuits are off tune), drawing energy away. This is where a resist-
hght the tube or tubes (not more than two fifties lnce ~·~·e r 0 t · h dy Who ~~. o y ur an enna comes m an . 
or four livers), and press the key. The plate e\·er invented BCL antenna? 
cu_rrcnt should be low and the tubes should operate If you get too li ttle antenna current to notice 
with no heat. By all means, get a milliameler. on the meter, borrow a meter just to convince 
Measure the wavelength. Tt shouW be too high \'Ourself that there is something going out in the 
(over 80). Leave the grid alone and adjust the l\'ay o f ampcres,-beg pardon- we mean mil/iam-
pla~e clip, mo".ing the fil~ment clip as necessary, f'i!res. Don't touch the antenna. The watts are 
unttl the wave IS OK Wiggle the key for a while there even ii 1he current isn't-which means a 
until you are sure that the circuit is stable and very high R.F. voltage. On these high frequencies, 
doesn't "flop over." Then connect the antenna you cannot be too careful about sufficient insula-
and counterpoise to the secondary coil and couple tion. 
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Two Candidates for Directorship of the Ifndson Divis ion 

DR. LAWREXCE J. DUXX 

-· 

D R. LAWRENCE ] DU>IN was born in New 
York City in 1893. Hence he had the hene

fil of growing up in a metropolis where the 
achievements oi Dr. DeForest, Major Arm,,trong. 
and other men early a~sociated with radio progres~ 
,LilJ left in the afr the pungent taste of Lheir first 
experiments. 

In 1908, at the ripe age of 15, Larry first smelt 
ozone, and shortly thereafter put together hi" first 
transmitter, following the style aud method of the 
day. He communicated with the Bush Terminal 
outfit. cover ing the fabulous distance of 6 miles 
with a 2 K\V tran,mitter ! In 1913, determined to 
le-Jrn what this busine"~ oi radio was all ahout be 
studied hard ior a first commercial license, and 

0

got 
it, and retained it a~ a Jlrooi of bi:. eady intcrC!>l. 

He graduated Crom Stuy"esant High School (the 
school that has give11 us many notables in the radio 
field), and from there went to the Un iversity o[ 
Penn~yl\'ania, where he put in his time learning 
how to become a dentist. He accomplished this as 
successfully as hi~ gelling that commercial license 
~ome year,, before, and he graduated from Penn
sylvania Unh·ersity in 1916 with the degree oi 
D.D.S. 

Shortly after thb. the \\'ar broke out, and Dr. 
Duon, heeding the call, joined the ranks as a First 
Lieutenant, O.R.C., U. S. A. lu 1918, when 
things were happening fast, he got into the Reg
ulars, and aiter two years of service, he re!>igned 
his commission. Today, the Doctor is Captain of 
the 77th Division, U. S Reserves. 

Dr. Dunn's radio acth iLies, somewhat iuter
rupled by the \Var call, were resumed shortly a her 

( Co11tiu1n·d 011 page 363) 

CAPTA~ GEORGE T. DRO TE 

rT was 'way back in 1906. when most of us 
young 'uos were still playing with wooden 

blocks, that George first began to lmow a coherer 
apart from a spark coil. Those were the only 
two in.truments available for radio purposes, but h 
wasn"L long before the E. L handbook, an early 
edition of which fell into George·._ hands an
nounced new and reYolutionary a11paratus, like the 
crystal detector, electrolytic interrupter, Tesla coil. 
and such. Soon a[Ler, the call "GTIJ'' was on the 
air, pushed by a 10-inch spark coi l fed fi rst by 
batteries, hut later with ..-\ .C., for economy's sake. 
This was 111 1908. The usual junk pile grew, and 
is still growiug. but now, it"s 2IX, which call 
graced the waJJ,, of the old station alter the war 
The pre-war call l.:uers, which attest to the inter
est a:. well a» to the anxiety of the owner, were 
2EU. M or;.e was used in those day,,, and 2EU 
switched over to the Continental Code reluctantlv 
when it was adopted by this country. -

Droste is a member of a number o f radio or
ganizations. To list them in their order. h,.. was 
an original member of the :\.R.R.L .. when it wa~ 
)cing in the process of formation sometime in 1913 
He joined the I.R.E. as an A•sociate Member, 
when Mr. :\Iarriott, who was Radio InspecLOr of 
the District, was President. Ile has been a mem
ber of the Radio Club of America since its incep
tion. He was a moving factor in the F ordham 
Radio Club. and in the R. A. G. N Y., and wa:. 
Bu>il1ess Manager oi that Club's own publication, 
Tlic Mod11lator. 

The Signal Corps w~ one of the iew places 
where genuine radio apparatus could be found. in 
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1hc <ild days, so Droste joined the First Company, 
Signal Corps, N. G. N. Y. in l9ll, and specialized 
in radio work with the outfit, continuing in the 
service w1til this date. With this Company he 
did brilliant work in the World War. Commis
sionc:d as First Lieuten;rnt O.R.C., li. S .. \, 111 

1917, when the outfit needed trained radio men, 
and needed them badly, Droste served for Lwu 
years in France, and later in Germany. \Vhil<' 
connected with the Di,·i~io11 o( Research and Jn
,pcction. which did most of the inspection and 'le
velopmem work on the Signal equipment., he wh 

commissioned as a Captain. lie was co-worker 
with ~uch engineers as Majo r Armstrong, Prei-.,,, 
Houck, McDonald, l:'re;.,ley, and others. .\s a re
ward ior his sen;ces, he was placed in command 
of Company B, !Obt Signal Battalion, X. l 
K G .. in March, HP-2. 

In spi te of Droste",, many activit ies, military 
and otherwise, he devoted considerable time to the 
amateur movement. l:le ha) heen one of the mo,·
ing spirits in the Executi\'c Radio Council of Lhb 
1Ji,,1rict, and has been ih Vice-President for two 
)Cars. I le was the busine:.s executive of the 192J 
Amateur Con\'ention, lcndmg much to the sucnss 
of the affairs through hi) co-operation, lmowlcdgc 
of men, and unfailing interest. He is acting as 
:ulvisor to the 1925 CoO\·ent ion Commiuec, in 
wh1rh he will also take a very active parL 

:\!though Droste has bt•cn a consistent '\1her 
lmster." his many duties have kept him from burn
ing the midnigt juice u in the old days. But ior 
all that h" is ju,,t ~ imere-11.-d as he ever wa., in 
amateur things. He has been one of the St'Cond 
DisLricL°~ biggest booster<:, and it is due in no srnal I 
amount to his work that the Hudson Division has 
hccn formed. 

Those who have come in contact with Dro:.te. 
a11d who have worked wi1h him know him ao, a 
capable. fearles;;, and progres:.ive exccuti\'e. He 
know:. how to handle men, and get results. lie 
has made many friend, through his abilit) to 
adapt himself to the mher.;· ,·iewpoint, and not 
loose sight of the ultimall goal. He has far,.,ight, 
imagination, and ability and intcre;;t. Xothing 
more could be asked o f·a man who is a candidate 
for the responsible 1>o~ition of Director for the 
Lcagm:':. greatest Division 

8y tOl4.i-t1nt ;i >t-pbt.e- v~Tfab1e 
condeMe1" Into the Wned prilNI')' 
ol •ht det«Oot ,;- J felt • lMtut 
u11cli:Ytty in my suptr--n.iHod~ 
•1'h><ovplor. lnlt 1hn sutted buck• 
inz •t.niu in th~ bmnco bauiy-

J 

Aw, what. ~-au ooi1'i.u doo.e 
""" to "op Oowa. )"O'lt' rud 
lr~k to OOt' ten.th or a rn\U 

11rDpere and c..ib ~ vani.ct 
b.itlf·hltch on t..ht •udio·f•e
cwea.t:y atnplih.er. That•d , , ... ., 

:;t,.! ':1~6a!'"i,;°=: 
~:::!!o~~;~f tC~~a:· 
maic:iawm ~h tbe irn· 
pe.i..ap<lg~<-

( C1111li1111ed from pay1• 362) 
the Armis1ic;e. llis s tation, whose call letter:. are 
2CL'\, is well known O\'er the air to the trans
mitting amateur. Dr. DU1111 is a genial and well
likcd pt:r:.onality in amati:ur. business, and :social 
circles. He has worked hard to make hi!. station 
one oi Lho,e that wi= art: proud o f in this distnct 
oi many >talion:.. This station has been "on the 
air.. for O\'er three years, and has de\"eloped and 
progressed con;istenUy. Dr. Dwm was one of the 
successful American "hams" lo have been heard 
on the other side o[ lbc Atlantic. 

While Larry's profe~sional dutie!> have kept him 
pretty bu,y, he has found time Lo put his shoulder 
lo Lhe wheel of amateur acLi\'illc>, and is one oi 
the busie-t individual:.. wherever "hams" congre
gale and do things. He is a powerful figure in 
Brooklyn, which is rc11uted to ha\'e the best relav 
system in Lhe East, and the cleanest "air" of ail 
live boroughs. Thb ma) be due to the fact that 
th" Radio S11p1:n·i:,or, ~ir. Batcheller, resides in 
Brooklyn, but It is also due to no small degree to 
the amount of work that Larry and his associates 
ha,·e done to imprO\"c conditions in general. 

Dr. Dunn i... President of the Radio Oub of 
Brooklyn. the most inffuencial, as well as the larg
est bo<ly of its kiud in Brooklyn. He has taken 
also considerable interest in lhc affa irs of the 
Couocil, oi which Board oi Directors he is a mem
ber. 

Like a great many amateurs, Larry has the wel
fare oi the game at heart, and ha~ been one of 
Amateur Radio's staunchest :.npportcrs, helping 
through more ways that one in protecting the: 
amateur's rights when there was any danger o f 
Lroublc. His amareur views a rc known to many 
and he iJ> C\ er ready to help follow "ham." ' 

Beil1g a candidate for the highest honor of the 
Di,i,;io11, Dr. IJunn is, of course, an A.R.R.L. 
member. l:le has ior~ight. organizing ability and 
sympathy, <1ualille,, that make him a fiuc candi
date iar th1,; PO>t. He is very likable, and thor
oughly huma11, in spite of his hcing a dcntisc. He 
ha.> keen judgmcnl, breadth, and \'ision. He is 
thoroughly fami liar with the amateur and his 
problem. and kno ws the requirements o f the me11 
of the Hudson Division as well a:. any one. 

-Collw1 Wukly. 
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WELCO)IE, DON MIX ! 

WITH a warmth akin to that r eserved for 
herob o f the World \\'ar and returning world 

Biers, amateur radio men everywhere have joined 
in welcoming Don l!ix, the outstanding hero of 
their national organization, the A. R R L., on 
his return to civilization. 

Enduring for more than a year the hardships of 
the frozen Arctic with other::. compri::.ing the crew 
of Capt. Donald MacMillan's ~hip the Bou'lio111. 
Mi.x demonstrated to the world more vividly than 
had e\•er been done before the importance and the 
indispensability of amateur radio. 

Frozen in the ice a short distance from the 
North Pole, Mix was able to maintain compara
tively regular communication with the civilized 
world through lhe vast army o f eager, watchful 
amateurs who listened for his sig11als nightly. 

As amateurs, we have reason to be proud .of 
Mlx's and our accomplishment in connection witl1 
the MacMillan polar expedition. Commercia1 or
ganizations had allempted the same feat and had 
iailed, while the American Radio Relay League 
succeeded in its first attempt. 

RADIO REL\TJO IN BRITATh 

I X vh·id contra~t are the radio regulations of. 
our own coumry and those of Great Britain 

H erc we have recourse to a reasonable variety oi 
wavelengths w ith free ra in to develop them to 
their utmost. Outside oi the altogether rational 
restrictions that v•e shall keep within our allotted 

bands, we can use most of the wavelengths to 
transmit when and anywhere we please. 

The radio regulations oi Great Britain would 
be considered as liberal were it not for one sen
tence which, if rigidly en forced, will mean isola
tion for the many emhu:.iash o f the British Isles 
who have heretofore communicated with whom
ever they wcrc able. 

The single, sinister sentence which has stalked 
light a nightmare into the pages of British radio 
law h to the effect that " mes-ages shall be trans
mitted only to stations in Great Britain or Nortl1-
em [re.land which are actually co-operating with 
the licensee's experimc11ts and shall relate solely 
lo such experiments." 

Can it be that the higher officials of Great Brit
ain have no des ire to have their amateurs err 
operate with those in other parts o f the world ? 

Can it be that they have no wish to avail them
sel\'es of U1is one medium which more than any
thing else, will promote friendly relations between 
ibeir own ai1d other nationals? 

We think not. We prefer rather Lo consider Ulis 
as a blunder on the pan of the framers of Brit
ain's radio laws which will be rectified bdorc the 
season is ripe for trans-Atlantic work or other dis
tance transmission to points 1.>cyond the British 
-ls Jes. 

A.UATEUR RADIO extends the hand of sympathy 
to the British amateurs in the present situation_ 
\\'e hope most sincerely that U1ejr program oi pub
licitv will succeed to the end t hat this "small 
tow~" regulation will be era<;cd from the statute 
books of Great Britain. 

W.J.H. 

"ECRETARY HOOVE R" CONFERE~CE 

" THILE this issue is going to pre3s scores of 
persons interested in the development oi radio 

are on thei r way to W a.shinb'ton to attend the na
tional radio conference called by Secretary 
Hoover. 

Although U1e announced purpose of the confer
ence is generally "to revise broadcasting," it may 
be counted on as a certainty that the amateur will 
come in for some discussion. · 

No doubt chere will be a few men at the confer
ence with priva te axes to grind who would like 
to see the amateur legblatcd out o f exbtence. 
Men such as these close thei r eyes to the r ecord 
o f the amateur during the war and tum a deaf 
car on his accomplishments in time o f peace. 
~o more at this than at any other time is there 

any question or bear about "what will become of 
the amateur." \\'e have shown the world some
thing o f the possibilities of communication on the 
shorter waves. The government has seen fit to 
assign US Se\'Cral bands of these waves for further 
experiment. And the leading radio engineer:., the 
men who are interested in radio for science's sake, 
ha\·e approved. 
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'\JELco.ME HOME MD(' 
Fortunately the opponents of amateur radio are 

in che minority. Lu their verbose plans ior the 
revision of broadcas1i11g we can expect to find a 
multitude of schemes aimed 10 deprive U1e amateur 
of his right to exist Their efforts though, will 
come lo nought and we can look for a calm re
vision of broadcasting which will email no further 
restriction of the amateur. 

w. ]. R. 

VOTE FOR YOUR DlRECTOR 

T HE business o f getting the Hudson Division 
under way has now r1rogressed to the point 

where a director must be appoimed. Under the 
governing rules of the A.R.RL .. this important 
official is to be elected by the A.R.R.L. members in 
the Division in the early part o f ~ovcmber, and 
will take office on the first of January, 1925. 

So far, there arc two candidatee in tl1c field, Dr. 
L. ]. Dunn and Captain G. E. Dro:.tc. Elsewhere 
in this issue there appears a short biography oi 
each man. The Council endorses both o f them 
fo r consideration by member~ of this Division. 
Both are well qualified, and ha,·e a splendid run
ning chance. The best man will win, o f course. 
Here, as in every other activity, traditional amat
curc fair play will prevail. 

You must giye your candidate every cbaocc to 
win. There is at least one thing that you cao do 
for the man Lhat yo11 pick out, and that is to cast 
your ballot when you receive it from Hartford. 
Don•t delay, don't forget/ 

MAGAZI ES L"<CilA GED 
E VERY month, editors o f other radio maga-

zines send to AllfATEua RAotO their current 
issues. We desire to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of the following magazines, which have 
been placed in A:1tATEUR RA01o's re ference room: 
Radio ( San Francisco), Radio N<•ws (New York), 
Radio i11 tlze Home (Philadelphia, Pa.), Radio 
Broadcast (~ew York), Pop11/ar Radio (New 
York), QST (Hartford ), Radio News (Canada ), 
Talki1tg Muclzi11e World (New York), Rodio 
Stones (New York), La T.S.F. Moden1e (Paris, 
France), Radio-Amateur (Paris, France), Radio 
( Berlin), Journal Des Huit ( France) , Radio 
R~<JIU (Paris, France), and others received too 
late to mention here. 

Lady (engaging maid)-Why did you leave your 
last situation ? 

The Maid- Because they only had a crystal seL 
-Passing S/&ow (London) . 



The Log Book 
nd Traffic o Le ' 

By Edward M. Glaser, 2BRB 

1'raffec u/)ervisor, F.:xecutive Radio Council, and A. R. R. L. H1tdson Division Manager 

New Correspondents 
Isl Distri(t-1/rlrn G. Daniels. 
2nd Dillrfrr-Thr Of'rroting Drpt. of tlrr Hudson 

/Jit·i1kJK. 
Jrd Diitrirt-F. J. Kan, JKJ, R. J. Carr, 3BMN. 

F. G. RoHr, JC~. 
8th Dist.Vt-II . E. Slava11p/1, Jr •• 8BNH. 
9th Distrirt-A. JI. Born.rt, 9AK0. 
Otltrr /)ostrit"ts and M1srrllonra111-E. I/. Gl<Ua 

2BRJJ. 

T HIS b the last Traffic Re1>ort w1der the .\t
lantic Dl\·i~1on. The newly born Hudson 
Division will shine in all its glory next 

month. although at this wnhng, the Di,ision is 
well under wav \\•ith uearlv all the officers ap
pointed and r~rt) Official 

0

1\clay Stations going 
stroni::-. All existing A.D.M.. D.S., C.~.. and 
O.R.S certificates in the Second redcral District 
arc being called in l>Y the Hudi.on Di\·i~ion )fan· 
ager ior replaceme111 by new certificates issued 
under the Hud~on Division. 

Hcrea ftcr. all City Man.lgers excec1>l in :'-<cw 
York Cit), will report to their District Superin
tendents., ,,ending th1..'Tll all £orm I O.RS. card~ 
received. (In l\ew York City, the City Mana
gers of the live borough~ will report to F. H. 
Mardon, 2CWR. A.0.M. or )Jew York City.) 
The Dislricl Supcrintcnden LS will transfer the 
form 1 reports to a single report made on form 
2 sheets with any remark5 that he may care to 
make. The r.M. reports to the D.S. not later 
than the 19th or the month and the D.S. re1>orts 
to the A.D.~l. before the 23rd The .\.D.~L will 
make onl a complete l)·pewritlen report with ll1e 
rraffic totals all together at the end of tl1e report 
and report to the Dhision Manager before the 
first of the next month. These dates will proba
bly be changed as soon as the Di,·i~ion b well 
under way. Only Statio11s issu.·d tit" 11cw O.RS. 
appoilll111c11l.r 11111/rr /hr lfodso11 Di~isio11 ,..;11 
send i11 r,·porls (lltd /lieu reports 1111ist be made 
011 form I 0.R.S cards. To be issued an O.R.S. 
appointment, the applicant mu3t first be a member 

oi the A.RR.I.. He should apply for an a1>point
mcnt thru his City ~fanager or Dist. Supt. H 
the ap1>licant is sati.factory in the eyes of the C. 
M. or D.S. and the A.D M., the Division .Mana
ger sendi. the ap1>licant au O.R.S. certificate which 
must b., s19111·d a11d n•t11r11rd lo the lt11ds<m Di:>i· 
•iu11 Jla11agcr dirul for liis serial 1111111brr and S1!l· 
11al11ri'. otl1cr-..i.iu //i,· catificalc is t•oid. The sta
tion may hold the appointment as long a~ the 
operator i:. a member or the league in good stand
ing and provided that he does not violate the con· 
ditions of the oath. .\II O.R.S. must be familiar 
with the Rules and Regulations or the Traffic De
partment or the .\.R.RL They should all have 
a copy oi the late~! edition which may be obtauJed 
from Hartford by simpl) a'king for it. All 0. R. 
S. must u,e the melhod of numbering messages 
<L• deM:ribed in June QST .\ny official of the 
operating department is privileged to drop in at 
any O.R.S. and a,k to sec the records oi messag
..,s handled as well a,., thl messages themselves. A 
complete Lise of the Personnel of the Hudson Di· 
\•i;;ion with 0.R.S. will appear next month in 
A:>IATEt:R RAJllO. 

First Distrirt News 
1 K.X i;: the new A.D.11. of Mai11e beginning Sep-

tember 1st. The former l\. D. M ., IBHJ, is 
going to M. 1. T. IAAC b one of the best ls 011 

75 meters, being QSO -!SA of Porto Rico with 50 
watts input. He ha~ been appointed one of the 
R.R emergency Slations along the B&A. !ALL 
of Bridgewater, and I BZQ of Waltham are new 
O.R S. in Eastern Mass. 

!AIR is now using the )ieissner with S tubes. 
IGV oi R. I. has a new 1>0wer house signal with 
his 250. Mr. Joy. oi \Vatch Hill has hi~ big 
transmitter going at hi~ house witl1 the call lAH 
:\1 and another on his yacht, KFK\V. He has 
been carrying on some fone tests with lBVB 
while the yacht wa~ running around tl1e Sound. 
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A new station has opened up in \Vesterly under 
rhe call lQV and is already an O.R.S. lAAP. 
also of \Vestcrly. is doing good work on fone. He 
works the 9th Dist. with 2-S watters using 1011() 
modulation. There ,,ecms to be quite an epidemic 
of fone latch•. What's the idea? Anyway, they 
cant use fon~ below 150. 

Walter Ostman of 20}.{ and A. ) . Fitzgerald 
of lAJT were week end visitors at lBVB. \\fest
em :\!ass. has a new A.D M. in IA \VW of Spring
field. We wish him lots or luck and hope the fel
lows will co-operate with him. 

Second District 

2 c\¥R, the new A.D.).if. or New York City, will 
be going run force with many improvements. 

2CRQ was away most of the month on a much 
needed vacation. 2BBX is one of the most consis
ten t Bronx stations. Marty, 2CYX (SWYX), is 
back from his trip and goi11g strong. He worked 
6CGW in August. FB, OM. 2CVU ii. ;J. new
comer as far as reports go. Ile will be our 
O.R.S. if he keeps up the good work. 2CW~P is a 
con~btent station. 2AA1 has rectified and filtered 
his raw A.C. and gets out much better. He ex
pects to forsake us for Lhe commercial side of the 
game. Wish you luck, OM. 

2\VC has changed to a coupled Hartley which 
has improved his sigs and his DX a great deal 
2PF will be going on 80 meters soon. 2ABX has 
been heard in France. He ii. now trying to gel 
down to the new bands and see what he can do. 
So far. the set doesn't radiate HI. 2v\-Z is 
also having lot~ of trouble trying to work on 75 
meters. 2ABR b a good traffic station. 2ADC 
ditto. GS of 2BRB handled mo~t or this month's 
traffic. All districts were worked on 79 meters 
with 200 watts input and thl'le tenths of an amp 
in the antenna. 2AX is hack £om his vacation. 

The impo~sible seem.., to have happened. 2BYO 
is an inhabitant or Brooklyn. He used to swear 
that he would never live in a foreign coumry but 
now the worm has turned. 2CWQ says that ra
clio is not the only cause of the change in localio11. 
l wonder what he means? Don't be mis~led by 
the fairer ( ?) sex 0. M. HI. 

2CHK went away and told 1hc Ma11hattan sta
tions to report direct to the A.D.1I. 2CZR, 2CIZ, 
2BXL and 2TT reported. Many thanks, OM:s. 
FB. They will all be recommended for O.R.S. 
)fany new station~ and old timers are starling up 
this fall and we want lo see them trying for ORS 
appointments. Some have already been issuc<l ap· 
plication blanks. 

2A VE and 2BKC will be going again soon
probably on 80 meter~. 2BCK is going again and 
has been recomlllcnded ior an O.R.S. 2AIT is a 
new station in A<.toria, L. I-a real lh•e A.R.R.L 
station and AIT is only a beginner too. F.B., 0 
M. You arc on the right track for an O.R.S. 2 
RB is doing excellent work on pure DC CW. 

JUST FOUND 
OUT HE FOR-

GOT TO PUT 
THE PULLEY 
ON THE 100 
FooTER / 

2CEV junked the ~park at last. llOORA YI 
:\ 100 watter will be perking soon if CEV can 
coax someone to go over and tune it. RI. Spark 
hams know mighty little about tube sets. 2CEP 
b the only other active station on S. I. 

L. I. has been dead this month except for 2 
CJS. the summer station of 2BRB. 2CXB and 
2BPB ,,;ll be going strong next month. 2BSC is 
on again with pure DC.. 

2BQB, who is taking 2ZA's place as D.S. tern· 
porarily while Z:\ gets settled at his new QRA at 
21 Lawton Ave., Hartsdale, sent in a fine report 
for Dist. :\b. 2. BQB has been away but bandied 
24 messages in four days. FB, OM. He operated 
lAJG and JCQM during his vacation. 2DJ is go
ing on a 900 cycle spark. 2CTB, the While Plains 
J{igh. School, will be going on a fifty. 2ASO is 
seldom heard. He must be artcr the YLs. 2CVJ 
is doing good work. 2AlG is a new station at Rye 
Beach. 

All CV/ transmitters in Yonkers are inductive 
coupled. FB. The Oub has a 48 hour relay 
flledge going strong with all club members signed 
up. The pledge also calls for inspection of re
cords and messages. This comes pretty near mak
ing ~·cry member of the club an 0.R.S. ZADD 
will be a"-ay at school but will hold on to his posi· 
lion as C.M. 2A,\C is on very seldom with the 
old Eoiler Factory for which every owner of a re
eeh·er is thankiul. 2ADD. 2l\PY and 2AQH are 
down on 80 meters. 2APY is still the best 
DX station in town. 2AQH has put io two 5 
waiters and does better work than with the old 
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rock crusher. 2BGD is getting along nicely but 
he had better not use that spark if he expects to 
be an O.R.S. 2ADH. 2nd op at 2ADD, is seen 
nearly every night bringing home parts for his 
new station. 2CIL has a job that keeps him off 
the air most of the time. 2AAK uses two 20ls. 

2CFE is going again with a fi[ty and expects to 
be on 75 meters soon. 2CZD is going to school 
soon, leaving CFE as the only station in Kew Ro
chhlle. 

2CDH is U1e most active ~tation in Dist No. 3. 
2ANM hasn·t been very acti\e this month. 

2CHZ went to U1e I'oultHey con,·cntion with the 
Schenectady gang and had a fine time. 2CY~I of 
Spring Valley is doing good work on low power. 
2CXG will be going soon with a new cage. 2 
AGQ, the Dist Supt., visited 2COW and says it's 
an Amateur's Paradise. Some excellent work is 
expected fro m this st..ition. 2AGQ continues his 
good work. 2AQR has been aw;~y but will be 
very active next month. 

The height o f the QR~ season finds 2CGH of 
Delmar the only active station in the 1ifth Dist. 
He will be an O.R.S. shortly. 

A. G. Kastenmaycr. 2Gl(. is now the A.D.:\·L o f 
Eastern ~- Y., having taken over 2BRB's job. A 
new antenna for i>hort waves has been put up at 
2GR and every station heard is worked with two 
250,,. The Radio Association has been formed 
with 20 active member,, and having 2BY as tem
porary president. 2GK. 2BY, 2ACS, 2AAZ and 
2CGJ oi Schenectady attended the Vermont con
vention. 2ACS Hobert Grahm, Jr., is the new 
Dist. Supt. o f Dist. Xo. S. taking in Scheneciady 
aho. 2ADM is using a 250 with raw A.C. Awful 
stuff, OM. Better rectify the plate supply. 2BY 
works all over as usual. 2CPA borrowed a bunch 

BRINGIN~ HOME THE '3ECOl'ID OP 
AFlfR HE l'ESTE.t> YOUR. ''e," BATS 
WllH HIS TO~~UE -

of parts to open up again. Just can't quit. 2CWJ 
is known as Schenectady's sleeple'.ss wonder, bellig 
on the air most all the time. He is doing fine 
work. 2GM is a new station. 

No message reports will be printed ior this 
month because they may or may not have been de
Hvered. We don't know anything about them. but 
starting ne."t mont11 with the Hudson Division 
in foll swing, and only Official Relay Stations re
porting, every message will be one that reached 
its destination because the O.R.S. arc bound by 
oath to forward messages promptly. 

9B~{R is back on the air again with renewed pep 
- as ~hown in his last tariff report whjch tops 
the Jersey list. 2BKR came through with a large 
report which i:, excellent for a 5-watt station. No 
report has been received irom 2AJF and a new 
Dist. Supt. will have to be considered if no action 
is shown. 2CTQ complains that business is slow 
and bis "Pliabh:tron" won't work overtime in the 
hot season. 2CRP never forgets to report and is 
always on the job. 

.3ACC is another old-timer who is on again al
tho he has to depend on storage batteries for bis 
total current supply. 3GS, iii charge of 3XAN. 
will operate daily and would like to have a sched
ule with a few stations for daytime traffic going 
to and from Phifanelphia 2ACO has been re
building the tran~mitter instead of bothering with 
YL's as was recently accused. 2fu'\F is down on 
80 meters along with 2.\GB and 2CQZ and the 
trio can be heard nightly handling traffic. 2CMK 
has been keeping Newark oo the map and will be 
in line for an 0.R.S. soon. 

2ZB is satisfied operating 2XBF 8 hours a day 
which accounts for no noi$e from Rutherford. 2 
FC had a busy season as amateur from every dis
trict stopped at his shack in Asbury. 2AUH is 
doing fine work with his 5 watter and works all 
bul the 6th and 7th Dbtric1s. 2BA W handles 
traffic in fast shape and claims a msg. never hangs 
o\·er 2-l hours. 2BZJ just put up a 68 foot lattice 
ma~t and expects reports from all the world. 2 
\VR had the misfortune o f losing 2 more fi fty's 
and is hoping to s1age a come-back soon. 

Third Di.~trict 

THE following were at Camp Vail this sea.son: 
lATO, 2ABT, 3BEA, 3A WZ, 3KJ, 8BBE 

and 8AOL. 
3MB is putting in a 2(µA this winter. Ought 

to work Australia. 3BDI works anyone on 80 
meters. 3CBL works the coa•t on a 50. 3BJ and 
3KO are combining and installing two 50s. They 
expect to use a Super on the low waves. 3BJ will 
be beard working 3YO, Lafayette College. 3KO 
and 3BD1 will be heard at Penn state, 8XE. 3MB 
and 3CBL will race for first place in Read
ing. 3KJ has just returned from a month's train
ing in the Signal Corps at Camp Vail. 3JU wa~ 
reported by G 6LJ while using two livers. 3ME 
is still gerting out across the ocean. 3CKJ also 

(Tum lo page 370) 

TI-IE MESSAGE HOOK 
An exchange for ideas, ' ·dope," and reflexions 

METER~G THE /WS 
Sept. tJ , 1924. 

Edit t1r ..\litATl!t•a RAou1. 

A great many of the gang ba'·c: the itch to go down on 
the rcal luw .. :ivc., but some luvc hesiuucd to do so with· 
o•t knowing dcfinitdy JUSl where they were going. Y ct 
u is very simply i£ you have one of those General Radio 
type 247 cmnlnn"'1 wavcmt1er1 anJ tr3ps. This in.olrument, 
by the way, is very accur:11e, dc•pitc its low pnce. ~line 
has been checlccd with W\\'V rq>catcdly ;wd shows a &ur· 
prisingly small error. 

The instrnment ordinorily is suprlied witb a coll having 
40 turns and covcrins a wave banJ bttwct:.n 150 and SOO 
meters. Additional coils m.iy be purcfu.oscd Crom the 
Central Radio Compan)· hnvinir 10 t urns, and giving one· 
fourth the scale re.id ing, having 20 turns, and gl\'ll1g 
onc·half Lhc sC11lc reading and a l<lrgcr co111 though 1 
don't know the number tlf turns, hut tircsumr It 10 br 80. 
giving twice 8Cllle read ing. 

Even witb the IO·lurn coil in uAe, though, the w1tve
mttc:r will only go down to Ji 'At m~t era. Uu t i£ another 
coil is made, winding 5 turns or wire 0 11 a lhree·inch tube 
nnd carefully spncing it lo o nc:-inch width, you will thw 
hav" a coil that will give unc·ci~hth scale read ing nnd will 
go down to J 8.75 meters. which IS quite low enough for 
the 20-metcr banJ and al>out as luw as y1>u ca11 m..ke such 
an instrument go with rea"°rmble accurocy. The S·turn 
coil may be nlmost any size wire yo u hkc, preferably double 
couon covered. The wirin1t mu$l br put on very tightly 
so that it will not shift nml spoil U1e C.1librntion. A her 
che coil 1s rini~hcd, put "" the ten·&um coil, tune ~'Uur 
rcceh'er to, o;ay, 40 meter•, rc:movc: the JO·turn cui l, suh 
stitutc the 5 tum coil and ~c what r'11ding you &cl on the 
wavcmeter sc:ile, using the rcsonwce cl1ck method. Ir 
the coil has been cardull) made and is rigiclly supported 
on the w3vcmc1er, the reading will be very cloo;c to J20 on 
the scalc. md1c.'llini; th~t the ~ turn coil is givinl! a reading 
onc·cighth of scale. Scver;il other wa.vclengths an be 
stmibrly chcckM. 

Corwally, 
S. P. M cAli"" ZWC. 

WE.RE SURPRI ED BUT HAPPY 

Dear Oll's-

14 Gold Street. 
Glovr.rsvillc, ~. Y. 

\V~ surprised "'h"" 1 re:id my first copy of AMAT£t.rR 
1UD10, and suit get a ucmcndous surprise e..-cry month. 
Jt ~c:ms like a chip off the old block "UST.'' 

Am enclosing money order for $1. 50 for another short 
yrar's subscripuon to your m:iguine. 

Beat 7J'a, 
H. E. H otaliNfl, 8AVR. 

sos FOR S/W co.or ERATlONI 
841 J.cx1nglon, Ave., 
New York City, N. Y. 

Dear Edll~r: 
f bnvc just secured the u~e or the New York Universi ty 

r.idio l:ll>0ra1ory for the pur pose ul experimenting with 
very short wnvc trnns rnissiou. 1 a m havin& my old Ii· 
CC'.lllc, 2JL. given back to me within " few weeks. l :un 
writing this with the intention of securing eo-opcrntio11 
from fdlow amateurs who hove the means 10 do so at 
thdr dis1x»~I. By thi• 1 mc~n .11n01curs who have the 
apparatus a.nd who :ire willin& 10 devutc a little time to a 
needy :ind worthy r<llo<'arch, 

Experiments will be carried on. on all Lhe newly :ii· 
lotted wav.,lt!ngth, viz.: S--20--7 S meters. 

Any who nrc interested can address their communica
tio= t:o the aho,·e address. The furtba away from N ew 
York. the better, for Ilic le>tS :ire iruUnly to study the 
e:trrying power 3nd foding ch.ir:1c1critlJCS of thc<c waves. 

Yours truly, 
!01tth Ronnv ch. 

LOG FOIUf SUGGESTION 

Dear 0.M.: 
7 Morris Place, Yonkers, ~. Y. 

On ,.,.rious occ:isions T have noticed forma in the call 
a.nd instrucuan books on the mBrkct which are auncated 

for USC as log sheets. Most or the•e are miser.able in WI 
they omit space for certain necessities or else have space 
for other thing,, which :ire mt:irely mperlluou .. 

The foUo"•ing is a form of log ihects \\•hich I have used 
for some time and which ..,enu 10 meet the requirements 
very well: 

Time Ilrd Cid 
6:Jo ca 

October l, 1924. 
Aud Qrh Msp Remarks W rkJ 

6.45 
7:00 Zt 
7:15 3CDK 

2CIL 10 
6 
8 

182 lr, Is 
Sliaht QSS 
S'.\t using bug; 
m:ikcs n o t e 
wobble; hard to 
read 

Under mags, " r" stand~ £or received: •·s•• for s~nt. 
Certain log sheets bnve a col umn for QR'.\! ""') one for 

ORN. This is not n cccssnry, since we alway.- have 
ORM and it is not worth me ntioning unless it becomes 
so bnd that H is imPos.,iblc to read " cer!Jli n station. 
Then it belongs in the remarks column, ORN Is 10 be "" 
pcctcd ,Luring the st1mmcr :ind a smnll comment in the 
remarks column at the beginning or summer will do for 
all time. 

As to the wnvc used at you r own stntion, most fellow~ 
keeps the !!'lmc wa,-e unt il their tuhe lilow~. With the 
Yonkers P.'lg it's different. \Ve nil 11.c.· the coupled Rnrt 
Icy and 1£ rou bear one o f u~ on .?Oii und then hcnr us 
agam on l 50 don't be surprised. \\' c li•t~n in for a 
•1ulct wave 30me-w-heres and put our tnansnuttcr on th.:at 
w:wc:. .\s the quiet "~vcs vary. so do we. 

ft i> Possible and VCT) easy 10 refer tu your log for 
•omc nmc back tr. chtck :. r<pon on )·our si11:n4ls, th;it'1 
tb.., reason "'by some fellow,. use a log, :tnd at the Ame 
ttmc the reason why some fellows dou't. lli l 

73 u 2ADH 
C. Pc.uo.r. 

DO YUU TIIINK Till WAY? 

A petition askinir for a TI ud.wn Division 0£ I.he ARRL 
was sent to Hartford and a 11re:it many letters from 
ARRI. members an.I <:labs rc-inforced it. A ballot 10 
ill A RRL members in the district following asltinc for a 
vote f?r ~r ai:afn•1 the Division and first a nd second choice 
for D1v1s1on .\lllnager. It seems funny th:tt several Sec· 
ond District members never rcc.,ivcd a ballot. Following 
is nn answer to ballot received at A.R.R.L. ll~dqu:mcu : 
i\I r. F. B. Sclmcll. 

Oenr Sir: 
Yours of I.he 26th received with in1ere11. You 

ask for a vote on a prooosal to create a new A.R. 
R.L. Division. T would like to nsk. "whnt reasons 
arc there for such a propo~:il ?" 'rhe notice Cail11 
lo mention nny reasons wluusoevcr for the proJ)()sn l. 
Can anyon.e be cx11cc1ed 10 Rive :rn intelHJCent an 
swcr lo such n proposal when he docs nol kMw why 
he voles nne w:iy or the olher? (Ff l Bccnu~<' 184 
licensed amateurs hnv" filed such a propo~al with the 
A.R.R.L. me.,ns n othinir unless tl1 el. have definite 
reasons fur 5uch a proposal. ( HI AGN.) From the 
notic~ as sent ou t to s~ond District amateurs nont 
can act:ount. for such ;w action bv the Second Dis 
trict amateu rs. (Ili for the third time.) 

I would pro1>0se that, in nrrtcr to R<t an intelligent 
reprcsctW>tivc \-Ole from tl1e :lm:ueurs that a new 
notice be sent out 11i..in11 a few GOO 0 re:tsons for 
such action. Vou ~•~tc no platfonn yet eir11tct a vote 
retrrescntative from u< on the above mentioned l>TO· 
posal 

Roc>inl? to hear from you on the ~ho,·e matter. I 
remain. 

Yours sincerely. 
John J. G~ubcr. 2DMS. 

Sb:lll we p;lSS thi• on lo our own Publicity Mall31tCr? 
Wonder 11•hetber 2R~fS reads Aw ... Tl't:• R.Ai>to, or any 
otha "ham" paper? Doesn't he think " new Dimion. 
created specially for Second District men throuah the 
clfom of the Council is somcthins GOOD for ltimf 
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( Conti1111ed from /JO!Je 368) 
gets out consistently. 3CHK has returned from a 
\-acation and is going to make some radical 
changes. 3BQP has been pounding brass all sum
mer. GuC£S he is too busy for a ,·acation. HI. 

. -

Up in thr Air 

Ahoy I Tberc, Gang, and lend an ear. Plenty 
static, weak signals and no DX; thats the existing 
conditions down in Virginia at this writing: But 
with ll1e approaching fall and the advent o[ the 
shoner waves, that were so unexpected, fell at 
our key points, we should all be in our seventh 
hea,·en o( delight. 

3AUU works 2BRB for a starter on the short 
waves, and 2BRB wins llle bakclite pineapple for 
a peach of a signal on the razor blade waves, of 
that new region 76 meters. 3AUU is working 10 
watts in the coupled harlley circuit, willl 1000 volts 
of storage batterie., and gets one-half ampere on 
80 meters. H e also wkd. Colo. for the second stn 
on tltose waves. 

3CKL has about as pretty a note that any com
bination of "S" tubes will give, it5 DC-and the11 
some, with a kick like 1'.f.aud. Hold her Newt 1 
· 3BVL still sounds like 1 AX A, with that bird 
whistle, which we think is enjoyed at greater dis
tances, than just 22 miles. His family of parallel 
oscillators have decreased by that wonderful 
patented melllod of "Over the River." HI I 

3CEL, witll his mighty chain o( 5 watters. still 
knocks holes in the old ether, and is heard quite 
frequently wiggling tlle fish-tai l. 

JCKK is heard often, but is changing from VT-
2's to UV'zz, hope he puts more pep in t11e cans 
here. Sez tlle VT's will not stand the gaff the 
UV's will-next. 

3BUY still comes thru between static and QR.M 
wiili lhat steady DC note. 

4DX bas a fine DC signal thats plenty loud for 
com fort, and knocks off the DX for tl1e summer 
by working 6 - Sixili dist. stations. He pushed 
50 watts on 150 meters. 

4FT the Bwmell manipulator, uses 100 watts in 
tlle -I coil Meissner and works even more 6'es and 
7'es. Tho the note automatically changed to a 
modified ICW tone and spoiled the berrie there, 
we Links. 

4BX bas the mast up again and using the same 
old good signal, with a possibility of an early 
change to "S" tubes. 

4SU grew tired o[ the old brass thrill and pulled 
one belier, "Stepped off with a YL." 

-1) R is very consistent with a good signal and 
equal fist . 

-!IT, -!SH and -IPV ring in with fine sigs o ften. 
4FG had better lay off lhat spark. 
3BMN is juggling connections, in and between 

hashing up the harmonics to make the radiator 
rcspoud lo 80 mete.rs, and still be able to make the 
ammeter wiggle. He worked lA TD lately, whlch 
1s the latter's !Jest southem DX so far as yet, that'~ 
uot all eitller, but the story is LOO Jong to give de
tails, and too personal for a topic o[ general con
\•crsation HI. He still uses 5 watts. BTM I 

Eighth District 

8 PL is still busting fi hies under tlle call 8DTC. 
He bas 011e le fl now but has a peach of a signa l. 

•The low waves give the good signals and make 
the tubes depart-II you aren't careful. 8BY.K 
is 1rying to find ,,omeone to climb his 60 footer and 
JlUL a rope ilini the pulley. HI. Tuff luck, OM. 
8AAP is a new Columbus station which gets good 
results. SADA has dropped to 80 meters and is 
like a local. 8C\'I was \·cry consistent for a while 
on the low wa\'e~. 8BPL has " fine signal there. 
8RJ is on quite a bit. 8BWB has started to break 
some records Lhis winter. 8BKM works all over 
the country on a lone 5 watter. Input unknown. 
HI. 8DKJ;.1 is putting up a uew mast. 8BNH 
and SES will be 011 the air when not at school. 
BN H has a fine signaJ on 150. 8CYT is malcinj? 
many improvements including a new mast, S 
tubes. and a new Cage. 8AXT signs 8BEG while 
at Long Lake near Akron. 8HN has changed bis 
amenna system for the lower waves. 8BFM 
needs a new fifty to start in again. 

Ninth Di,strict 

9A LI is a very consi~tei1t lraffic stat ion. 9Cll 
was heard by R<:B8. 9BKC is remodelling his 

antenna for 80 metes. 9ELD and 9ELB are very 
consistent and QSA. 9BIB was heard in England 
using two fivers. 9ALA is a new O.R.S. 9AMB 
from Denver is going strong again. 9A-OG from 
Kansas is \'Cry consistent and QSA. 9HW and 
9EM are heard c\'ery night. 9CCF is back after a 
long illness. 9.AFZ labored two hours to get a 97 
worcl msg thru heavy QRN. FB, OM. 

Any ratio you want 
With an A CME variable ratio 
audio amplifying transformer 

F ROM tbe standpoint of the 
Amateur the use of a high ratio 

audio frequency transformer gives a 
very satisfactory increase in receiver 
sensitivity. In response to the de
mand for a factory-built instrument 
ACME offers the V A-2-variable 
ratio audio frequency amplifying 
transformer. In the higher ratios 
this transformer gives the Amateur 
maximum amplification for code ; 
while " The Receiving Experimenter'' 

ACME VA-2 

$7 

can get ratios from 2.5 to 1 to 11.5 to 
1, in small steps as follows: 

Sec. Prim. 
Ratio 
2.5 : 1 
3. :1 
3.25: 1 
3.5 : 1 
3.75 :1 
4. :1 
4.25: I 
4.75: I 
5.25:1 
7.5 :1 
9.5 :1 

11.S : 1 

B. P. B.P. 
....... .. ..... 1-4 5-6 
... .. ......... 1-3 5-6 
.............. 1-4 5-7 
..... .... ..... 1-4 5-8 
. ' .. . ......... 1-2 5-6 
... .. ..... .... 1-3 5-7 
.............. 1-3 S-8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-2 5-7 
.......... . ... 1-2 5-8 
... - • .. .. ..... 2-4 5-6 
. ............. 2-4 5-7 
.............. 2-4 5-8 

Thi' Armc J'A-1 i1 mad~ occordi"g to lhl' high nondords uf man•farhlf.: tl'l1iel1 hove made Acmr /amo••· 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY. Dept. 164, Cambridge, Mass. 
Tr:msfonncr ;and Rrulio Enginccn and Manufacturers 

ACME 
....., for amplifict1fion 

Send this coupon 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY, 
D ept 164, Cambridge, Mass. 
Gentlemen: Xindly send me your latest 
catalor of: 
( ) Transmitting Apparatus 
( ) Receiving Apparatus 
( ) Booklet on "AmpWication .. it.bout Dis· 

tortion"- (Enclose !Oc). 
Name . ........ ........ ..... ...... ........ .. 
Street •...... . .......•........ . •.•.•.... . . . 
City . . .... .• .. • . •.• ... ... ......•..• ... ... 
Stale • .. ............ .. .................. . 

ALWAYS ME NTION AMATEUR RADIO WHEN ANSWERJNG ADVERTISERS 
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FRESHMAN 
Noiseless Tested 

Mica Condensers 

f ltESHMAU 

a ~ NOISEl..ESS '1 D 
~ TESTED MICA Q 

CONDENSER 
/111 ,_0.•Y" 

CHAS~ FRESHMAN CO.lftC.. 
N t.~-~~~~p 

maintain their fixed capacity 
due to scientific design and 
construction, m which con
stant equal pressure is exerted 
on the condenser plates over 
the entire area, making the 
Freshman condensers the only 
ones that avoid noises due to 
variable pressure .on the plates. 
A metal casing protects the 
plates and reduces hysteresis 
losses to a minimum. 

Capa<lty Ead 
.00005 ..•..•.• $0.35 
• 0001 .35 
.00015 •• •• .. . • • .as 
.0002 .35 
.00025 .. .... . .. .35 
.0003 . . • • . . . . • .35 
.ooo3s .. .. .. .. . .as 
.0005 .. .. •. .•. .35 
.0006 .. .. .. . . . .40 
.0008 .... ... .. .40 
.001 ...... .. .. • .40 
.0015 ......... AO 
.002 ... . ... .... 40 

C&JJaolty Each 
.0025 ......... $0. 50 
.003 ... .. .. . . • .60 
.0035 . • . . ..•.• .70 
.004 • .. . ..... .75 
.005 • •• .. • • .. • .75 
.006 . .. . . . ... .. .75 
.0075 .. . .. .... 1.00 
• 008 •. . • . . •. • . 1.00 
.009 .. ........ 1.00 
.DI ...... ... . . 1.00 
.015 ... .. ... . . 1.50 
.02 • • . . •• . • 2.00 
.025 . •. .. • • . . . 2.50 

Exclusive F eata.res ol 
F r e s h m a n Noiseless 
Tested M ica Condensers 

1. No loasos through di-electric hysteresis 
of fibre covers. 

2. No insulating binder to melt at the a p
plication or beat and by releasing pres· 
sure, change the c apacity. 

3. Capacity fixed and in.variable. 
4. Meta! case protcct.S against accidental 

in jury. 
S. D irect connection to copper plates avoids 

losses through inefficient eyelet contact. 
6. Application of soldering Iron does not 

aJf cct condenser. 

At your dulers - oth•rwl" 
&end purchase . price and you 
wlll lHt supplled P•ltoald . 

l\':,.c. s='reshman C... Inc. 
~I Condenser ~11Cts 

106 Seventh Ave., New York 

9EHU is down al Memphis attending the con
vention there. Give us all the dope S tew. 

9CZF is using S h1bes and sure likes fireworks. 
He is putting 350 m.a. on a lone 50 watter. Safely 
fir~t om. :tvITM. 

9UC our own Gradey is sure getting out. The 
other morning he was hrd wrkng 6A WT on a lone 
fiver. Charley sure does get out. Wassa a matter 
with lhe 50 Chuck ? 

9AXE ex8VA is a new comer here and is put
ting in 20 watts. Welcome om. 

9DBJ ' 'Harmonics" is very consistent in the 2nd 
am! 3rd districts on a 50 watter. 

9BKJ is getting down in the gulf in daylite. fb 
George : and he is only using 20 watts. 

9AKO is building a 20 wan set using S tubes 
and expects to be on the air soon. 

9AFJ has been tour ing the west and is going 
~o get some of those cards some of lhe gang there 
promised him. HI. Good Method ar't. 

cx9BBI the sleeping beauty is with us now, be
ing the new radio expert at the Vim here and by 
the way is our new cluh vice pres filling 9AKOs 
place who was recent!~· elected Pres. 

9QR is doing a lol oI changing at his shack 
lately and will be on shortly with the o ld Westmg
house fone and cw scL H ow do you like ur new 
shack Doc? 

9DL W is having a hard rime getting traffic.. 
Whats the trouble Heiny? 

9DLN is on h is vacation hurry back George 
9BWF is dismantling as he is gofog back to 

school he is going to be a druggist and the gang 
expects to have a lot of prescriptions filled. 

The gang here dont seem to take to short waves 
come on fellows lets get down . 

01her D~tricts 
The active Ss include SA EK. AGV, AIR, AME. 

A}iifH, AMV, APC, FV, T>J, JF. KQ. LT, QM, 
and ZAI. 

6L V and 6LP have fine sigs. 
7GK was the only one heard on 80 meters. 
Canadian 3CO, 3GG and SKQ are consistenL 

FORMS AMPUON CORPORA TIO OF 
AMERICA 

Ovt.jng to t11e enormous demand for the "Am
plion" Loudspeaker la. t season, which far ex
>eeded the supply, a new company has been formed 
entitled The A m(llion Cor(lorotio11 of America, 
with head offices at 280 Madison Ave., New Yark, 
lo manuiac1ure and sell Amplion Loudspeakers in 
Amerjca. 

The Amplion Loudspeaker is tl1c invention of 
E. :\. Gr.iharn. head of A lfred Graham & Co., of 
London, England. This concern originated and 
made the first loudspeaking telephone twenty-fiye 
years ago, and has equipped the British and other 
Xavies, together with a large number of our mer
cantile vessels since then. The Amplion has be
come the largest selHng loudspeaker in Europe. 

ALWAYS MENTION AMATEUR RADIO WHEN ANSWERlNG ADVERTlSERS 
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Nine out of ten sets use 
MICADONS 

N ine out of every ten sets made use Micadons
t he st andard fixed radio condenser. Set builders 
choose them for many reasons . 

T hey know that the Micadon is a Dubilier 
product : hence sup.i:-eme in quality and efficiency. 

T hey know that Micadons can be obtained in 
accurately matched capacities and the capacity is 
permanent. 

They know that Micadons are easily installed, 
equipped as they are with extension tabs for sol
dering and eyelets for machine screw assembly. 

T hey know that Micadons are made with type 
variations to meet every possible requirement. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 

ALWAYS MENTION AMATEUR RADIO WHEN ANSWERl.NG ADVERTISERS 
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JJGIJi)birluJino/ 
Success/ , 

.-' 

AMERICAN 
BRAND 

CONDENSERS 

with 
the 100 tol 
Worm DriYe 

2:> Plate, only$ 5.00 

Praised by cx1>erts e\·erywhere and ac 
claimed by the Public, the American Brand 
\\ orm Drive Vernier Condenser is thc .,en•a
tion of the radio world. 

The highest ratio geared adjustment ever 
developed on variable Condensers makes the 
loss on ihe American Brand practically :.-r11 

The price is no higher than of ordiuary 
condensers. _\ ,k your dealer to show )'OU 
one. li he can't do ~o. write ior descripti\·e 
folder and send u:. his name. 

~OTF. TO DE.\C.ER:-H your jol•ltrr 
can's tlUpply you, write ~ 

Amer ican Brand Corpora tion 
8 W e.at P ark St. Ne.wark, N. J . 

Fac.tory-PHILADELPHlA 
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"FR " Series 
The highest type 
precision conden
ser made. Used 
by leading set 
nanufacturen and 
a m at e u r s for 
whom only the 
best is good 
enough. 

"DR" Series 
Popular Priced. 
Precision Con -
denser~bsolute
ly low los-used 
by t housands of 
amateurs for per· 
feetion in set 
building. 

''RK" Supple
mentary K i t 
for au per· 
he t c ro dyne, 
ncutrodync and 
all 10011 wave 
reception. All 
that la needed 
to build prop· 
erl,.. 

W rit• for com· 
plrcr llt•r11tun 
on all Dup/,,.,. 
Products. 

D uplex Engine Governor Co. 
40 Flatbu.shAvc. E.xt. BrooltlJ'u, N. Y. 

and Cry stal S e t s 

FRESHMAN 
n o u l>le A tljustable 
\r~·stuJ D etector 

No mor;' aenrc!iing ro1· the B<'nsitiv~ spot. 
- MercJ,, turn I.he knob as you would a dial. 

F'ar baao or pc11d mo14"t· $} 50 
i1111. comp/~t~ u:itli l"rta/i,. • 
"'a .. S11pe-r • Cr 11 • to t 

Al your dealu-'• .. o1bf!r'Wi.te eco.d pa.tt.b•R price 
oad you will be aupplled p<N1tpo.Jcl. 

CIJAS. FRESllllAN CO •• Inc. 
106--71b A.-cn.11e, Nf"W \ ' orlt 

Trurufo~cll/ 
No.65 & ,· ... 

~'"$::. 
A 

H ead Teleph on es 

Boa t on 
New York 
P!iUadelpbia 
Pittabursh 
Cbl~o 
San F nuici•CO 
Briqe.burg-, Canada 

Look for this sign 
------ --, 

Jlf l'O ·ernl. 1 

H,\()JO 

- ---- ----

No. 95 
Variocoupler 

Variable Condenser 

T HE famous Federal -o. 65 Audio Fre
quency Tran former and over 130 o ther 

standard r adio par ts now hear the F edera1 
ironclad p erformance guarantee. 
U you want exceptional tone b eauty, selec
tivity and di Lance range in your h ome a -
semhly, insist tha t each part bear the F ed
eral Guarantee. 

A Book '"The R ad i-0 Work B ench" 
aids you in auoiding construc
tio n pitfalls. Sold by Federal 
dealers - 25c. - Canada , 35c. 

~ FEDERAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. 
~ BUFFALO. N. Y. 

· · :Jft~eral 
Standard.RAD I 0 Product& 

AL WAYS MENTIO N AMATEUR RADIO WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISERS 
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More Money For You 
in RADIO 
T ti E nmn2111g expnn•ion or rnd10 has opened U(I hu11 

drc1ls .,r womlcrfu l 11 cw r<>•ltlon• 011 land and <ea. 
llh: ~a larita, faJ.Clnating. l'.il!lo~ wurk1 ~hurt hours. rtml J 
wund~rful fulurc arc- offt'rC"il to umbltrnus mt'11 who i;ct 
int1> l<:ulifl nQ\\, 

Take :uh01mai:c uf 1l1c•c w<mderful opportunities to 
~tc(l intn n hig paymJ,: JH>~11101,1 111 thl!f great new field 
knJfo off<:TS ) "" "" 11111>0rtu1111y tu tro\'d ;111J s~ tl1e 
w1>TIJ, ,_.;th Jli c~11t·n•o• p;iiil. ;mJ n fiuc "'11:u, h<?$1Je~. 
Or you can s1ay :u lwmt· nrnl Ytork Ufl to n position 
l"'>'ing Ull to uu.111111 .. ><'"'· One or wr recent 
11rnd1L1tts -.t"c11r~11 a 1•u11ttu11 one week :iftcr gr3du 
;iung, (la>m~ n ..:1ln1y ol PflO 3 month. Uundreds 
of nthcr. rri10T1 t•1unl succt,' 

Easytoleam 
Radio at Home 

Dwuln:1tl 01 m ·n ue •ln-&.&b tar1tln• han1ltltlmt' lnromr" lD 
tW.i ... w.h:r tc:h I IC J\>U ••111 tu ~· lbt \J a i. ror~~on 
"h.t""' 01-r'\•rtun.1111 *"' uhllmU~-..1 wakt Radio 7our carttr
b.'('1JU.M a t"•·nlft111 R.aJLJ trklan. 

Th-.>WJ&U•J• "'' .. I I ru .... llA1tlO•trU·lan ... an 1n.Dltll to ll"61.m 
RadJo •tt; to 1111.kC' 1~ lta.tlo lmlll"(Ktlnrnu .. to manuf•c 
cure ltadlu 1111ult•tt1r•1t au I HJ lhct•ll lt. tv ma.J.uL&.ln •oJ 
orienu~ c:tt8l l'Wf'0&1lr11&. n~ 11•llnt1t and bll~ llldio Ofof't•: to 
ftl.t.llr anti tell Hallio •t•i aratu• ; 10 C\t Into bullots& few 
thtmselt?s. w '''-.:"'h ahu1r~ "Uh• &h~I at lanJ si-atlcnu.. 

You ran Haily an1I •aLh·kh quallfJ ln 10ur spant time at 
bomu Uuou1b th '"-•h1 uC tl.. '\1tlu11Al U11llo lruititute. tlr&C 
school to '' lt"h rD.4llo tit1tt~.ru111 hy mall. •·1tahlbheJ l'U t 
Xo prevfou1 ,.,,..,,••Ha: vr 1ttal11hut bc!ttl~ l'romlut-m J:tatllu 
rrouu "'111 ht•lt• ,-ou f<' tU:• .• wilt' ('(t~ln-ulta- aJ1tl i~rH 
fur bu.lhllru: luN' rer<'rlYh1._ kt abo. tbrt'c lnstrnnu·nt1 att 
lo11th•J to a1mh:nt1. moktna llll· "uri... tllutou.,ltb' 1iractlta1. 
Th· ..am• phrn that hat flln•11I) lu 11 ..... 1 hundred• of our 
lrttiuUt="i rn read 11u.-.'\:' nml rl'lll moo~y In lh.llJo Js OJJiCO 
lO )'llU .. 

Send for BIG BOOK 
Su orlu,1r n1.1hl 11Mllf Ol'T'1+rt nirt.i i;tn!Bt. "''llClr l ullllltis u 

J11u.lln. 'ru.k., )'UUr f"hUINI of llJ~ IUR11Y wo11d1 rfu l Ollt..!ll1H.c;g 
l'\-t"rf~ l1 t'l'Y Pri'1 an111 11u~ rn lhl• lnlh 1hll ruo~t fnttr~ 
fuHJ bt"t1t IH•hl 1•rotc~t11n t110lft-) Ht•tl about the oupor· 
tunltJn OJl{!ll Ill>\\ 1lu1 ~tlff"n 11t. kl 10Jt' t if work- tb1• saJarln 
Dllfd. \\'rile lOrlflJ for l ite a:•t-l!lrt lwiok thot 1r11M hO\\'" 
Amlr1t"n"1 tint and hl~lt Jln.dlo aclloul u _n t1·1th 1ou to 
ht•wme- a. <.c11U11·1J Ha1lln·tr:d1n in )'Our vi1are Um". llall 
1bo N>UJ10n or •nit4' o ll'lltT N OW. 
National Radio ln>11tu11, OcPt. 02KA, W uhinvton, O. C. 

National Ra dio tn11hu1e, Dot. 82KA 
Washington, 0. C. 

\\ltluJUL ohllu1I JU fit'n•t ruf' J«•ur l•10&.;, .. Jllch Jlt w&J"•t" 1n 
Radio.'' wbJth Utt. all a.hout lh• C•11l•urtunitJn In lbdlo_ bow 
-i·at't! tJme •tut.It Ill flu111G \l1U •1u.alU1 IDili Quitkl.r as a Cntl· 
ftN 1ladfo lrtria.n •• I t•ll Vl tmtt or ll!t .. i•lewttd po1hions. 
and haw ,.-our Eru11lt•>·n14: 1u 8fon-lt't' hC!:Jp:a ro~ to aeourc a bltt 
r.., ••b P i.a,., ,.lit• 1•lalnf7. 

.Sa.iu. • • o •. o I •• e • ... • ..... .. . ... . Ai:t .. .... . .. . 

l:llate.. •• .. 

Plug 

The tension slo t i · the rca~on 
- a fea ture found only in 
Poly Plug. Permits the phone 
corcls tu be pulled ~ind jarred 

without tli,., turhing 1e contact a 
bit. The plug yi ... u ha\'e ucen 
waiting fo r. 

J t 's genuine Bakelite. too. 

A~ your dealer• other- 7 5 c 
a.orac: send purcho•• 
prict direct for plu11 

"1Vt1rtli Jt" 

Polymet Manufactur ing Co. 
70 l..afllye tte St. New York 

THIRD ~ATTO TAL RADTO 
EXPO lTlO~ 

::\[EXT month, on '.\lo,·ember 3rd, to be exart. 
- the T hird .\nnual National Radio Expo,ition 
will open at the Grand Central Palate to continue 
w1til Lhe ~th. Thi-; Expo .. ition, a' in pre\'iou!> 
y.-ars, will be under the direction of the American 
!{adio Exposition Company. or which Harold 
Bolster is Director, and j. C. j ohm.ton, Genf'ral 
:Manager. 

There will be exhibi10rs of 11ational prominence. 
who will display a1>paratus illustrating the lates t 
models and designs for 1925. fn fact. special rc
ceiYing set models, phoaol{ra ph radio combi11a
tions. and improvccl e<1uiprnc-11l for 1\)25 will be 
featu red. 

The Exccuti\·c Radio Council'~ booth will be "f 
unusual interest to th f' amakur and layman. It is 
11lanned to ha,·e on \'iew a modern. complete amat
t:ur recei"ing and transmitting station, of the typ · 
in successful operation in the metropolitau dis
trict. Jn addition, a model ship station, of the 
kind that man) amateurs arc manning, will also 
be shown 

.\n idea of what the amatcur mu~t do, and what 
he mru.t know in order to own and operate a sta
tion "·ill be told b) Lhe dis11lay of ,·arious grade\ 
of licensb and r.:cord, nccc.>sacy. 
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Low Loss Tuned R. F. and Regeneration 

Rear V iew of 1·h s " R<tt:enodyne" 

Extreme 
Selectivity 

Clear 
Clean 

Reproduction 

Consistent 
D.X. 

Reception 

COMPLETE PARTS READY FOR THOSE WHO BUILD THEIR OWN 
Write for Information 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABO RA TORIES 
26 Thames Street New York, N. Y. 

I"'~ 
REVOLUTIONARY! 

Tbe ROYALTY Variable GRIDLEAK has 
revolutionized gridleak construction. It has 
eliminated at one stroke every source of grid. 
leak trouble. I t is a wirewound grid·leak I 

Th~ lever arm ca11not scrape away the 
resistance element, as it does in ordi
:iary grid.leaks. because of this wire wind
ing. The ROYALT Y Variable GRID
L EAK is noiseless ; it retains its resist
ance value indefinitely. I t is absolutely 
non-inductive. 

The ROY ALTY Variable GRID LEAK has a range of 
fr'!m 100.000 ohms to 7,000,000 ohms. It mecis every 
aridluk requirement and more. Ask your du lcr I 

FREE-Write for hook-up bookleta of 
ROYALTY Variable GRIDLEAKS 
and RESISTANCE UNITS. 

WIRELESS PRODU CTS CORPORATION 
136 Prince N ew York City 
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VOLUME! 
Mr. R. V . Montgomery, 33 Lam
bert's Lane, Port Ricmond, S. I., 
entertained a committee of en
gineers to a demonstration on a 
loud speaker using only 3 tubes, 
bringing in clearly and loudly 
such far distant stations as KHJ 
and PWX. A step of radio fre
quency is unnecessary when you 
use the all Litz. 

UNCLE SAM ~I~~ COIL 
TBE MOST WONDERFUL COIL 

IN THE HISTORY OF RADIO FOR 

Volume - Distance - Selectivity 
The Only Licensed 

All Litz Tuner 

s5.so 
At all Goocl Dealer. 

AM )1Jur dn.Jer or send ael! .. adllreJl:led. 11taru1-ed enYelo'1' 
ror ~"BEE wirln• c!Jlll.'l'l.ms of d11lWUI U<lnJ tlm eoU. 

UNCLE SAM ELECTRIC CO. 
Plainfield New Jersey 

Amateurs! 
EXTRA SPEClAL PRICES 

on Standard Transmitting Apparatus . 

SMd for Our Complete Price Li$t 

American Sales Agency 
38 Park Row New York City 

"Satisfies 
Every 
Radio 
Wish." 

The Amsco Low Loss Vari
able Condenser is b11oilt with 
the sa.me infinite care re
quired by architectural mas
terp ieces. With losses far 
too small to meaam:c ac· 
curately, the A ms co 

achieves absolutely 
noiseless tuning in 
every circuit allow
ing micrometer ad
justment when real 
selcct:ivity is wanted. 
A sk Your Dua/.,r, or 

Writr for Bookl~t. 

Broonzr&Lafayetu St.rs. 

TRADE NEWS 
The Carter Radio Company has moved into its 

new and larger Chicago factory, located at 300 
South Racine Avenue. 

This plant, together with the manufacturing 
plants at Bristol, Conn., and Hamilton, Canada, are 
the results of the ever increasing demand for 
CARTER RADIO products. 

The General Sales Offices remain at 1808 Re
public Bldg., Chicago, and have acquired additional 
space. 

E-Z-TOON RADIO COMPANY 
FORMED 

Tl1e Ezloon Radio Company have taken over the 
manufacture and sale of the EZTOON dial, which 
was formerly manufactured by the Butler Mfg. 
Co. of Indianapolis, Ind. 

Mr. Charles Sparks, forme rly General Manager 
of the Kellog Company, has joined lhe organiza
tion as General Manager. The offices will remain 
at the same address, 3236 W. Washington St., In
dianapolis. Otherwise, of course, the organization 
is unchanged. 
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''Tire Kant-Blo Switch 0 11 our Super-H eterody1ie docs 
all that you claim for it. If we had fostalled this 
signal hmg ago it would haz1e paid for i/Sl!lf h1111llrrds 
of times." 

(Copy of letter on request) 

Push-Pull " A" Battery 
Switch Style 

of Radio's 
Greatest Problems Solved 

Only one Kant· 
Bio needed to pro· 
tect any number 
of any kind of 

radio tubH 

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

The KANT-BLO gives the solution to 
radio tube protection ngilin.st short cir· 
cu it•. It mak1's Lhe impossibility o f yes
terday the accomplishment of today. It 
reid1es the apex of tube insurance with· 
out .interfering in .any way with the re· 
cepuon of yom set The KANT·DLO 
~ign~I has a•ttmisht:d wrll-known radio 
em(nec~r and fons. 

The KANT-BLO is not a fuse or a 
plain high rcsist:u1Ct'. The introduction 
of any considerable high resistance in 
the B battery h11s n delinite cnt·oH point 

which is considerably 
raised by nddition· 

Kant~Blo 
al resistance. The 
KANT-BLO bas a 
very 1ow resistance at 
all t imes when the 

normal current flows through the ii bat· 
teries, except when a short c-ircuit oc· 
curs, then the special long filament 
KANT-BLO lamp lights up, b~omes bot 
and increases tbe resistance- instnntly, 
protecting any kind and any number oi 
tubes. The KANT -DLO is not an extrn 
accessory on your set. Lt is designed as 
a B battery Bind ing Post or as an A 
battery filament switch. 

KANT-liLO Signals-both Bindin1> 
J>ost Style and Switch Styl~re Ill all 
the be>t radio stores. If your dt:nlcr is 
ou t of stock send us $2 for a KAXT· 
BL.0 Brnding Post Style, or $3 for the 
S"~tch Style, nm! we will ship any num· 
ber oi KANT·BLOS direct to you, 
ch=gcs prepaid. 

Sole Distribu~ora ~SIGNAL ·~~<: APEX RADIO COMPANY 

"Lights on any Short Crrcuif 

Resistance Coupled 
Amplification 

The tone quality Crom a; Dav!" Re· 
suto11ci: Ca .. pled Amplijior }S the 
most pcr{~t known to the Radto Arl. 
The Daven Resisto-Coupler, illus 
trated, greatly. ~plifies the con · 
struction. in building up one o( these 
dis1ortionless amplifiers. 

Sold Everywhere, $1.50 
R<.rul "RESISTORS-THEIR AP· 
PLJCATION TO RADIO RECEP· 
TJON," by Zdi. Bond<. Price ... 15c 

Also read "Tbc Bow and Wby of 
Resistance Coupled Amplific:itioa." 
Price, l Oe. 

DAVEN RADIO CORP. 
"Resistor Specialists'' 

12 Campbell St. Newark, N. J . 

503 Fifth Avenue New York, N. Y. 
ManufllCtured by Ganio, Kramer Co., Jnc., New Y ork 

TRI-COIL 
is a radio f req11e1~c:y 
transformer I Ii a I 
lrns made a11 espe
cinl hit i11 one tube -
reflex c i r c u it s. 
Handsome bakelite 
case. 

TRI-JACK 
is a solid bakefite 
super-co11~pact radio 
jack. It is solder
less and dust proof. 

TRI-PLUG 
u •. Pacen• """ 1.<H.•.. is an automatic 
radio P!t1g that r~quires no levers for 
com1ect1on. lust msert the phone tips. 

Write for One Tube TRI
COIL Reftex Circuit Hook-up 
that operates a loud speaker. 

lt'a FREE. 

BROOKLYN 1'.IETAL STAl'IPING Corp. 

718 AtJ.mtic AvC'nuc Brookl11n N:V. 
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C LA SS IFIED ADS 
Classified Adverdsements accepted for publication Jn 
Amnceur Radio at the rate of three cents per word. 

LOOP ANTENNA WIRE 65 slrnnds 38 reinforced " th 
five strands r.bospbor bronze, mnhogany color, double 
cotlon O\'cral . Better th= Litz. :f>l.25 per 100-foot 
sponl. postpaid. Van lllari<:'1m Co .. Helcnn, Mont. 

IS YOUR NEUT RIGHT? To rcvmlizc unncutraliz· 
alole Neurrodynes, we dt,'1•ed this Kfadag Const 10 
Coast Circuit. U"e.• <amc 11anc-l1 etc., a.s N eut, 
ex~ept three less pnri-~. ll!crd)· r<wirc. Success 
c<"Ttain. .Necesimry otahilizcr, 22 feet gold she:itbed 
wire. circitil and complete, simple lnruuction&
$5.00 prepaid. Many luwc alrcndy rebuilt their Neuts 
-:iud written wonderful testimonials. Thousands 

~ will do it. Uc FIRST-have lhr finest live-tube 
Sl't in your neighbo1hood. r~vitnlize others' N('uts. 
llcSt"Tiption. etc.-J Oc Radio 1.istir-:?c stamps ac· 
ccptcd. Klarlag Lllboralorits, Kcnl, Ohio. 

DIRECTIONS for constructing home-built Rndio with 
two thousand mile rccdvini: range. Maitl1111d Roach, 
Electrical Engineer, 2005 \olumbus A,·c., Philadel
phia, l'a. 

HAM SPEClALS--Acmc 75 wott CW Unit, full mounted. 
$10.00. RCA UCl819 Condenser, $5.00. Conru:cticut 
J107 Condenser, $3.25. What do you need? Van 
Blarico1n Co., Helena, ~font. 

HAS YOUR CLUB ONE?-We have on lrnnd n limi ted 
supply o f •-olumes l and 2 of "1"hc Modulator" 
(October, 1921, to Seplcmher. 1922), bound in fic:xi
blc lc;nhcr. A valuable "'~ititin to any club's library. 
0.-cr two hundred pnges of ro:i l amntellr radio in· 
fonnation. Copies wUI b., sent for rvcr...- S2.SO re· 
Ct!ivod wbil,. the supply IMls. Puhtication ·Committee. 
Executi"c Rndio Councll, 2nd nistrict, 120 Liberty 
Street. N. Y. C. 

" HOW TO BUJLD A CW SET." By L. M . Coclaul:iy. 
Tells h'lw to CQnstruct a low power C\V SET. usinir 
Voice Straight C. W. and ~lodulatoo C. W. Written 
hy n well-known author ity. Fullv illu~iratcd. Srnt 
postp:tid for 25c. i;ir free with a Subscriotion ($1 50) 
to .AmnJeur Ratlio. 120 Libcny St •. !\. Y. C. 

158 GENUINE FOREIGN STAMPS. '.'.lexic;1n War 
lssues. Venezuela, Salvntlor and India Service. 
Guntcmala, China. <'tc.. only Sc. F inest aprro,-;il 
s hct!t s, 50 to 60%. Agents Wanted . Dirr 72 1'1'· 
l.i~ts Free. We Buy Stamps Established 20 years. 
Tlus._'<TUrul Stamp Cv •• D<"1JI. I H. St. Louis. ::\fo. 

FOR SALE-VVESTL'\l(;FIQUSE fiYXAMOTOR. 10-12 
volt drrve, 350-!25 output IllDUated <ln J3aketiU, lttlSC 
with filter. Price. $1 S.00. A Cew J0-32 volt d rive 
with same output nt special ~price of $15.00. Type M. 
TI. \Vestlngbou~ 110 volt D.C. moto r generator with 
field rheostnt, brand new. list $170.00; our price 
$ l l0.00. 50 watt 203.A tubes. S2S.OO. 36-in. I"· 26· 
.in. by i-16·in. Rakdire •heels. line for 1 ransmitter 
panels. specinl. $25.00. W e ba\•c for immcdi.lte ship· 
meat R. C. A.-Amrnd lightim: switches, Lc:id in and 
waJJ insufators. Acme and R .C.;\. pl:ue and nlament 
transformers. \>\'ard·Leonnr<l li~ld rh<0stab and °'""' 
othC1"S too numerous to mention Send for our Eull 
.,rice list and rarticul;,rl~· anything yon need in =· 
missicm materials. TROY fu\DJO CO::\lPANY. "The 
only Brooklyn stnre stocking transmitting parts." 1258 
St. John's Place, Brooklyn, ~. Y. Decatur 6JJ9. 

READING STANDARD MOTORCYCLE 1920 for 
sw.rp for complete transmitter set using motor gen
erator. Write Henry Tisseram, Church St. Aque
duct, L. I. 

GE 12/350 VOLT DYNAMOTORS, $18. Holtzer· 
Cabot 12/SOO volt, SIS. CiE 24/ 1500, 350 watt for 
belt or b11ltery drive, $45. Crocker-\Vb.,.,Jer 500 
eye.le motor gcnor.u on Ilarry Kienzle, 501 East 
84tb Street, Ne w York. 

FIRST $40 takes De\\ Grebe C R 13 Short \\'a,·e Tw1er. 
Toluo Jierlnnd. 273 94t h St .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(Co11ti1111rd from pngr 360) 
ing. lt may be well to try and shift the antenna 
and cow1terpoise connections lo a different point 
on inductances L-1 and L-2, respectively. li no 
current is flowing in the circuit when the turns in 
coil L-1 are about 5 and when there are -I turns 
in L-2, this is an indication lhaL the counterpoise 
is too large, and it should be shortened until good 
results are obtained. 

At 40 meters, the shooting condenser in lhe 
primary circuit is dispensed with, and lhe nine 
turns of the inductance L-3 together with the in
ternal capaci ty o f the tube will supply enough 
cavacity so that operation below -10 meters will be 
just nice. Reaching down on 20 meters and lower 
is quite another ~tory, which will be told about in 
future articles. Get the transmitter going on 40 
meters first, and the experience gained thus will 
he Ut\'aluable later. 

(Editor's Note.-Tbis is the second of a series or 
articles concern ing short wave transmission. which 
Mr. Reinartz bas wrfrteo exclusively for AMATEUR 
RADIO. Mr. Reinartz wiU be g lad to answer ques
uons for the amateurs who like to secure add itional in 
formation. He will be "on the air" every- night, from 
6 p.m., E.S.T .. until late. and will co-operate with 
the amateurs who so indical e.) 

(Co11li11urd from page 358) 

readings and they fluct1.1ated all over the shaded 
portion as indicated. IL was extremely noisy. Al 
the f>Oint.s A aud B the lube gave distinct audible 
cracking sounds (not in the phones, actually the 
tube itseli) . I then resorted to all lhc known 
means of cleaning out the gas. such as giving the 
filame nt a 15 volt shol for 10 seconds, and burning 
for 6 hours at .t volts with no B battery, in an at
tempt to burn up this gas. lt was of no avail. J 

did find, however, tha1 by huming the filament at 
6 volts and A amps. I could get a fairly stable 
curve at No. 2. I t was extremely critical, how
ever, and as you may see the plate current was 
,till rising at 12.5 mms. twice as much a.;. a tube 
o f this type should draw. The life of t11is tube 
was extremely short about 25 hours, due to the 
e-xcessiYe current necessary for operation and ioni
zation. 

THE GREBE SYNCHROPHASE 
Syuchronized Radio Frequency tuning with "Bi

nocular Coils" and "S-L-F'' (Straight Line Fre· 
quency) condensers form the has is of this new 
Broadcast Recciver. · 

.M.auy of lhe standard practices in general use 
today o riginated in the earlier Grebe receivers and 
the new "Synch.rophase" provides additional evi· 
dence o f the spirit of pioneering for which the 
Grebe Company has become known. A dfatinct de
panure from the usual indicators in the form o f 
horizontaUy mounted dials projecting through gold 
covered escutcheon plates of ornamental design 
mounted on a mahogany bakelite panel is found 
The original Grebe Tangent Wheel Vernier has 
been retained in the new model. 
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HAROLD BOLSTER 
on behalf ol the P rincipal Radio Manufacturers and Dealers of 

America Pruents 

This greatest radio sbow 

ever held will be profi1-

sharing with exhibitors 

Special 
Election Week 

Program Features 

Main and Mc:r.zanln e Floors 

Featuring. in aduance, the 
most striking develop· 
menr in the Radio art 
and the Radio industry 
for the coming· year 

-•Receiving Set Modeh 
for 1925 

-Phonograph R a d i o 
Combinat ion for 1 S-25 

-Improved Equipment 
for 1925 

"The World and his Cir/ 
will be tl1cre" 

NEW YORK CITY 
AMERICAN RADJO EXPOSITJON 

BOLSTER Gcril!Ttd Mllnager: 
T elephone: Vanderbilt 0068 

LOW LOSS TUNER UNIT 
MOST EFFICIENT TUNER AVAILABLE 

REAL DX. RECEPTION 
EXTREMELY S HARP TUN I NG 

TWO TYPES 
A.MATEUR~O TO 205 METERS with tap 
BROADCAST- 200 T O 600 METERS 
Price $ 1 O each. Write for I nfon11atio11. 

A. C. LOPEZ & CO. 
334 FIFTH A VENUE NEW YORK CITY 

Sol• D l11Tibutars 

CARDWELL 
Low Loss, Grounded Rotor 
CONDENSER 

Cardwell is the original low lo:;$. 
rotor grow1ded condenser. I 1 is a sig
nificant facr U1al of all the variou<; 
kinds of radio apparatus on the mar
ket to-day the CARD\VELL CON
DENSE!~ is the ONLY unit which is 
reco~111izecl by engineers and technical 
Editors of National prominence as the 
O~E best. 

A Post Cnrri Brings you a11 
Eti11coti011 on Co11dc11sers. 

Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 
8 1 Prospect St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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RADIO FAX 
THE monrhly radfo supplement that keeps the 

Lefox Radio Handbook up-to-date. 

E \ 'ERY month it brings ro you information on 
the la test developments and experiments in 

radio. Xot mere opinion, but facts that haH been 
pron!n b) our Re_earch Department. 

I T is punched and cut to fit the loose-leaf edi
tion of rhe Lefax Radio Handbook and its 

pages may be easily removed and inserted in the 
Handbook (sec opposite page). 

RADIOFAX is a section of LEFAX-the pocket 
maga1inc of important articles on business, 

health, engineering, and radio. Write for a sample 
copy. 

S ubscription .... .. .. . •. ..•. .....•... $3.00 a year 

LEF AX, Incorporated 
9th & Sansom Sts. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Poor Birds 
Are 

SAD!-

Because they can't read and enjoy 

AMATEUR RADIO 
BUT-

The Magazine that really tells about radio 

You can read, and you can buy AMATIWR R ADIO at the nearest 
newsstand. Or better yet, u se the conveniently handy slip below! 

Dear Om! 
I don't wantto be sad, and I want to enjoy ~t,\TEL'll RA:nro for another 
twelve months. Here's my $1.50, so I won' t miss out. Don't fail to 
make an entry of this! Thanks. 

Yours for shorter radio hours. 
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IF YOU'RE A RADIO ''BUG'' 
N ibble away at this book for a while 

LEF AX RADIO HANDBOOK 
W RITTEN in simple language so the nov~ce 

can understand it. Yet it is so comprehensive 
that the radio "bug" can find in it new worlds to 
conquer. 

ThP OnP BPst Book 
on~ADIO 

p RINTED in both bound and loose-leaf editions 
with clear, readable type on high-grade paper. 

Bound with handsome imitation morocco cover. 

Bound edition ...... .. ...•.•...... . . . ..... $2.00 
Loose-leaf edition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

See opposite page for a description of RADIOFAX
the monthly supplement that keeps the L efax Radio 
H andbook up-to-date. 

See your dealer or order direct from 

LEF AX, Incorporated 
9th & Sansom Sts. Philadelphia, Pa. 

ALWAYS ME NTIO N AMATEUR RADIO WHEN ANSWERING ADVt:~TTSERS 
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FOR THE LOYE OF '1 I KE 

\\ 11.\-\\·c ll:n-e Ncn·c. 
\\ F \F \\'c Earn Advertising fees. 

lo be co11ti1111.-d, perhaps. 

1VJ <>X1 l1 LY MIKE is ad\'ersc to d!.!h-ing into 
dusty file:. and exhuming hoary huok-ups. 

\\ e arc not satislicd to merely prcscm present 
practices and 11ruccdure<. \Vhile current circuits 
arc capably coven:d and reco\'l·red, cu:.sed and dis
cussed en:ry _aturday by our three-cent contem
poraries. 

Rather our pet policy is to predict po;sible 
pha,;cs. pro1>hc<y prohahly pauacca< and 1ierlraps 
progno~ ticatc i11 re radical rubbish. 

We han· ,pared no expense i11 cstablbhing a 
Cc111 ~·-ur Dtt><irtm.-111. :\ che f oi generous body 
capacity is constantly in charge, counting calories. 
samplinl:!' se t~. testing tnhes a11d roasti111? renamed 
"radiating" receivers. H e can smell a rat in a 
worthless wa,·e-trap, and as an authQrity on 
Ho11eycomb Coils he's t.he bee's patella. 

.\!ready our investigating committee bas dis
sc.-ctcd the so-called Dry ( ?) Cell Radio batteries 
and exposed a condition which has out ooloog-ed 
the Tea Pot Dome >candal, and reduced it in com· 
parison to the metaphorical Tempest in a Tea Pot. 

See the Xovcmbcr issue o i ~lIK"E £or an ex-
1>0~urc in detail. \\'e ha\'e not been content with 
l':tlling a ··::.1>ade" a spade. lmt have come right out 
nnd labeled it a coal $hovel. 

\Vhy i• it 1h't thc r.•dio mngn:rines insi~t n11 refermi: to 
the lnll:t.dc.:t .. ti11~ un l llU meter~ a-; .. lnttuttihlr?" J U5t tunt
lt 1n tc0na~ m~hl ancl see ho"' in:iutlible it isl 

-Jo/111 Ca rr. 

Uxtry! 
.\ mp.:re. ~ .I.. Oc1nbtt I ( sfuial to Awn~i:• RA01ol; 

\[ r. and :\lr~. T'nrnu announce 1bc hook·up of their daugll· 
1cr A rm In Ploil .-1 • • llrnt. .\t i/Ii~ A mpu.· IS reeortcd to 
h;n•c 1ttured nn all~d divorce fram Mike R. O'RenrY. 
Th" judge in•·c her the custody 0£ thc "Super lfct." :\I<. 
and ~!rt. Ray D. O'Pbann :innounce the nrn•·nl of n 
..,, cn·pouud loud spc!:lkcr . Bolh \'o lume a nd Q113ht•· ol 
r<erp11011 arc doing ns well as could be expcctc,J. · 

"tligh J uck Capacity ls Not Detrimenta l" is the lt.,;11ling 
for • rnd10 column puhlishcd r<eent))-. Whnt b nYc hijacks 
got tn <lo " ' ilh rad io :1111.I wh.11 rndin !on cnrtf a ny thing 
ul•nut ho" much cnpa.city for liquor n hijacker ha! :rnyw:iy? 

-Jolin Carr. 

THOSE GOOD-l'A TURED LIAR 
You work a OX Ham and ge1 a pro111r1 report 
Ile plays 1h, game and act< the thorough sport ; 
But on th t other hand, you kno\v a fdltrn, who 
'Will nc,·cr s t•ncJ that postal card to you. 
The latter ty11e invariably arc known II• tell 
Of how they're always glad to QSL : 
Yet your youn~ head i~ very ap t ro ~ro" grey 

hairs, 
lleiorc you ,cc that promi,cd card of thrir~. 
;;;till in thL hot hereafter tht'y·n find fire•. 
l'ro,·idetl just for tho:-c good-natured liar' 

1. G.illag/i,,r, :!CRW 

LO T AND FOt::ND 
:\ do·.ztl-,•111/ los.r ha< lll'cn r.:pnrtecl- thc finder i:; 

welcome ro keep it. 
Tn U1c ca~<· of a yritl r.- trcr11 uo 4ut--aions "ill be 

asked. 

H ot wca1hrr n11in ha$ on.- a<h •a11Ull{<'. You "111 hea r 
the b3nd concrrt~ in Central !'ark wbil< ilr~S$1 in n co• 
tume tbnt would land )'OU iu the lock·ut> if )'Oii npJ>C'art1I 
at the cnnc<n1 in ptr<on in it . - .'(Inn Cair. 

On 

O n 

On 

C RRENT NEW 
Ooth l>irrct an<I Alttmating 

(111 //ammctC1') 
;\fortda~·: 

A Radio ex11tn ( rl 111 B111te 
F'or a r:unit• doM not gin: n huL1t. 

Ile i• ra<il) ahle. 
Uy chunll'' ni: the taheJ, 

Tn ncutrnliz<.: ~ho.uu:c fur a .suit. 
(•Nrmrc•dyne) 

Tursda\' 
A 0 C--l. 1'0 11 0111h..-.Sou111l. 
\Vith nn 1gnorn nce C'.ras-s :ind profoun1 I, 

~I u>1 com11lai11 lo the p:<Jl<'.TS 
Of ".\m:urur Capers." 

On ht:1rini: • ~hir that's a-ground. 

11 ·.-d.,rsdav 
.... :Jiminat ~ ~u·rK"s ! " so:mc ~ry-
0Ju!t;t thrn\\ •>tn bulb your w~l cells 3ntl 1lr' 

.-\11<I bu) CUl'TWt dtviccs 
At ce:and;ilou• prices; 

Ru1 h.irk h.,,. 1h''"' 'h1<rr.dingtt~· fry." 

O n Thurtda:, : 
A Radio Duit 1luwn -in·Afaine 
Shri t k<: "Thn•c ~m:ueun; gwc me • pam 

W h:iievcr I 'm logging, 
ThM ptncr Uiey tlre hogging. 

Thrir ~tntlc ·mo.,t lf nvcs m~ inMnt·." 

O n F rida \'.' 
..\ ~'nn wbo believed o.11 he read. 
In 1hr l<adio Mngnzinc, saitl : 

"'0 wbenc\'cr T look-up. 
Sumc nO\"clt) hook·up, 

The cir;;uit' fly 'rountl m my be::u.t:• 

On Satunlay: 
The enucs quite: craftily goad 
The T.istentr.·in 10 explode. 

.\1 1hc sp3rk·cap tra.nsmittt'r, 
The> 're specially bitte<: 

And fa.-or a lnw to 5101' code. 

On S111Sday: 
A Tigh1 wnll, e:1ch Sabbath in scarch 
Oi rrlig1011 . tun~ into some church : 

Rut .s:i fe from dctrction 
Tunr~ out the collection, 

A111l <o lc~ves the ''plate' in 1bc lurd1. 
;3 

Chor/es Irving Corwin. 

for scientific 
tube tuning 
With 1hc new and 1mprovodm.KOsr~T 
''OU get a b.'ncty switch th.r fits ch• 
Ftt.-KOSTAT mou..nling sc.uws Th11 
•witch-"at your lini;n tips"- mnhl<> 
)OU lO tum the cunmt .. on'" or "off .. 
•11d!ou1 d1twrb.ng them-KO. 
STATS oJ1uamcnt an.I ir J,.. 
nnal,~ .. on .. or "off'. m
KOSTAT u thc only radio rNo. 
..,.1 cmblmr )'Ou co i;tt maxi· 
mum ttcqicion, bnngtng m 
at:iriocu J"" n<Vcr hcaid be
fore- 1n cutting out rube 
nob4 It lmathcns tube and 
bon<ry Ji(c ond ~nnits in· 
finite adiusunent of any cypo 
tube in anx hook-up. IL's un
condltlonolly gunamtccd: · 

forcorrett 
grid bias 
Unless the grid poccn1ial 
prccisdycorrtct. incoming: 
radio fraiucncy impulses will 
be "blocked" m.KOUAK Is 
th< onl1 vari>blc grid luk 
that )'OU can set for • specified 
rcsistan« and odiust for b<s< r=la. 
Each Ont is hand C21Jlmitcd and doubly 
chtekcd 0\-u thc opmiting rango for :ill 
rubcs-}i <O 5 mcgObms. f!L.l(Q. t.LU is 
llot olf<acd by :ttmmphcric conditions 
or wear. Markings ""' read duough 
pondpccp-hol<. Toblcmounangbr"'lcet 
furn lshcd. And it's unoondltionally 
auarantttd for SC'tVlcr and •ccuncy. 

FI~KO,.sTAT 
ltllllT1mllY C.llillilIT IWllJ IHUl5'LU" 

with Bat U!f1j 
Switch 

to eliminate 
leakage losses 
You looc 11\llny DX aatlons thtouah 
lakagc: In 1hc antmm c.ir<.uiL M2ke 
surc all r.td10 tmpubct reaching th< an
tmn3 rcoch 1·our radio l<'t. The ELKO 
l.iqhtninl ArrQtcr will hclprou. because 

it's "Umbrclla" sludd keeps 
dust, r.tin. etc.. from dx mois
turc·proof, hmnaiall-, scaled' 
e..kdltc iruulntion and ~ 
vcn~ partial grounding o( the 
oruenna. And wluc's more 
<he m.,)(0-MRESTU came. a 
auorontcc 1h1i's \-lnmlly m 
add..:! ln1uroncr policy. You 
g<;tposltivc prottttion for$1.50 

improved 
reception 
Send k pDltO£C (or our free 
booklet "Improved Radio 
Rtttpti0n Throu,h Scicnalic: 
Tube T~" Tdls about 
'-.CUUm 1ub<i, how m coru:rol 
them ID&« mon: DX, grater 
volume.. ct.:. w..., •~RN" nu. 

m.KQ.s,..TrOi ls made of non·m•gnet
lc mctilL W1p1ng oonuca. <ntl!ely 
lruuu1ed from the nklcrlcd br.w h~ 
inll onJ knob,1$SUIC morp, ckan "maJr.., 
and h...,ak." Sclcnt16colly com et co 
avolJ current lc3kai!c:Uld oJdcdapocuy. 
And unoondltion~lly suamntrcd. 

A LWAYS MENTION AMATEUR RADIO WHEN ANSWERlNO ADVERTISERS 



"EXPERIENCE IS THE VITAL FACTOR IN EXCELLENCE" 

GhOIDPSOD 
RBDIO 

Thompson radio products are as fully 
developed and as standardized in radio as 
is the telephone in wire communication. 
Thompson owners do not worry about 
how their set and speaker will compare 
w ith "next year's model." Perfection 
remains Perfection. 

Thompson simplicity of operation as 
well as Thompson range a~d pow~r makes 
it possible to receive the desired radio 
program just exactly as it is given before 

the microphone. Tho e who wish real 
radio entertainment at low cost will be 
decidedly interested in the Thompson 
Neutrodync Radio Receiving Set- OW 
$125-and the Thompson Speaker
NOW $28. 

The fully developed Thompson Radio 
Products at such reasonable prices are 
possible only to an organization that has 
been making radio products exclusively for 
many years. 

If yom dealer does not ltandle Thompson radio products, write to us 
for descriptive literature and the name of a T homp on dealer near )'OU. 

R. E. THOMPSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
Manufacturers of Radio Apparatus for the U. S. 
Arm1 and NaVJ ai;ul numerous foreign governments 

30 CHURCH STREET , , NEW YORK, N. Y. 
FACTORY: JERSEY CITY, N. ]. 

THOS . B. BROOKS, INC., N . Y. 


